
old red farm-house Istwece Tyson he tort of choked. Somehow., far nil he
was a rich man wilh a great boose and I a 
poor tramp, there seemed to l>e eemvihing 
we had together.

,1 remembered hit wife’* great sad ere*, 
ind her tired lace ; money hadn’t saved 
lo r after all, and hit business kept him at 
home - h-didn’t have hold of her hand 
when she died.

Poetry.1SHERIFFS SALE.
ANNAPOLIS,S3.,
In the Supreme Court, 1881,

Weekly Monitor THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,
v MANUFACTURERS OF

Parlor and Church Organs.
-------(0:0)-l- , '

4 Twenty-three left V counted the scout, 
as he dropped the gun and levelled his re
volver.

and Ludlow to get eome dinner.
There was a little sort of stoop built on*Shakespeare.

What needs my Shakspeare for his honor
ed Ism es,

The labor of an age in piled stones? I
Or that his hallowed relics should he hid 
Under a starry-pointing pyramid ?
Dear son of Memory, great heir of fame, 
What need's! thou such weak witness of 

thy name ?
Thou in our wonder, and astonishment 
Hast built thyself a life-long monument. 
For whilst, to the shame of slow-endea

voring art,
Thy easy numbers flow, and that each

Hath from the leaves of thy unvalued

Those Delphic Hoes with deep impression

Then thou, our fancy of itself bereaving, 
Dost make n* tumble wilh too much cou- 

d iving ;
And so sepu lobe red in such pomp dost lie, 
That kings such a tomb would wish to die.

— Milton.

They were upon him. They shot at under the roof of the ell part, and the 
him, struck at him, and tried to ride ovtr kitchen door opened onto it. There was

I a row ofTiright milk-pans standing against 
the wall, to sun, and a bunch or two of 

'herbs hanging up by the door. Agréât 
yellow cat ran away when it saw me, and 

! eyed mo from under a bench in a wood
shed. It was a poor place emmgh, but

Advertisinn Rates.
him.

CAUSE:

THOMAS R. JONES, Plaintiff.
vs.

SOREN N. FALLESEN, Defendant.

—TO BE SOLD AT—

Public Auction,
By the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis 
or his deputy in front of Joseph Buckler’s 
Hotel in Bridgetown, in said.County, on

Onr Inch.—First insertion, 50 cents; 4 Puff ! bang I Puff ! bang !' |

Five shots struck men or horses, and 
when the hammer fell for the sixth time it 
sent the last bullet into the brain of the

V'dli °“e mo,lth> For Power and Quality of Tone, Bapldity of Action, and Prorapt-
|0:oo! r,r«t:|3l500i thrue m0nth8' n6s= to Response, they are Unsurpassed.

Well, ho sort of cleared his throat then., 
and he said : 4 I'm just a going to dinner., 
Reed ; come around to my office on Front 
Street in Uie morning and i’ll fit.thsyou a 

job.'

One Square, (two inches).—First inscr 
lion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
fcrec mouths, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00;
.twelve months $10.00.

Half Conroy.—First insertion, $5.50 ; 
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$40.00.

A Column—First insertion, $10.00 ; each
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months, $20.00; three months,$28.00; six Will find it their advantage to Correspond with 
mouths $40.00 ; twelve months, $80.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftenet 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cents ■■ ■: ■ 
extra per square for each additional al er-

, A «weful examination of the insuruments will convince 
the public that both interior and exterior are honestly

In beauty and elegance of case they far exceed any 
• Organ manufactured fn the Maritime Provinces. They are 

AS LOW IN PRICE as is consistent with first-class work
manship, and arc

| looked thrifty and comfortable. I knocked 
Nine Indians were lying dead around the aud a yoimg w„man opened the door di

pivot, three more were wounded, and five rect|y# I never saw sivh a steady face; 
or six horses were disabled. All this for a her eyes were brown, and looked straight 

her mouth w-aw a*
And he said it so hearty that I knew lie 

meant it.
He was as good ns his word. I got 

work from him right off, and after awhile, 
when I could buy decent clothes I took *o 
;oing to meeting ; for I could not get 
what that girl said, when I swore, out of 
my head.

I have got n Bible too. I know Annie 
would like that : but I had to shut it up 
quick one da)- when it opened at a sen
tence about4 the horrible pit and the miry 
clay.’ I had been there myself, you see J

Sometime when I have laid up a li»r*e 
money—and I guess it won’t he long first* 
for when all is said and done I never vae

«ingle sculp! and the glory of shooting a at ,,0l, likc „ rol)jn.8 
man’s body full of arrows, cutting off his

;FULLY WARRANTED. SATURDAY, pure and clean as a child’s, and her firm 
cheeks showed a healthy, even color of 
pink. Her hair was so tidy, so shining, 
her calico gown and check apron so 
perfectly neat, that she seemed somehow 
as if they were just new, every way. I 
did not say anything at once, for I f It so 
dirty and so bad thu minute I looked at 
hr.

Parties Desiring a head, hands and feet, and shrieking like 
demons as the blood spurted far over the 
rich green grass.

16th day of JULY,
A. D , 1861, at 11 o'clock ip the forenoon,

A LL the. estate, right, title^intcreRt 
property and demands of the above 

named Suren N. Fallesen, of, in, to, or 
out of the following lot, piece or parcel of

FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENT.
THE ANNAP0LJS ORGAN COMPANY,

Or visit their Warerooms, George St., Annapolis.X

A Tramp, /
y*—gvA Great Cause of Human Misery That is ju«t it. I was a tramp ! In the 

light of to-day I hn'e to admit it, but I 
must. I bad been a machanist, with a 
pretty, gentle wife, good wages, and plea- 
sent home ; and then the hard times came. 
Hard enough they were to millions besides 
me, but I did not think of them. I had 
more means than many others I knew — 
food, if it was coarse, fire enough for 
warmth—but what I wanted, cried out 
for, raged that I could uot get, was deli
cate living and luxuries for Anne, for shu 
was dying. I know now nothing could 
have saved her ; consumption is helpless 
and hopeless ; but tin? day when I went 
down to the Charleston steamer the day 
she sailed, to adjust some little matter in

jSrlfct literature.LAND and PREMISES,In the Low* of

HALljg
Vs'="uÂNÇ
hair,!

"REN EWEr

4 Well?" she said, in a cool sort of voice 
4 do you want anybody !'

4 I want something to eat,' said I, 
gruffly.

4 We never give to tramps,' said she, 
quite unmoved.

4 Come, hurry up ! I’ve got to have my ^ up to Vermont and find that girl, and 
dinner, and you'd better get it for m»- j then maybe I can have a home. I hope 
pretty quick,' I called out with an oath, ghe won't know me again. I h-»t** to i- ie 
taking out my pistol and handling it as a anything from her clean, clear eyeg ; hot I

don't see how I ever can tell her that I

situate in Bridgetown, aforesaid, known 
ami distinguished by the name of Lot No. 
14 on the plan of the Town Plot, on the 
western side of thv road leading from the 
bridge. Bounded on the east by lot num
ber eight, on tjie south by a street leading 
to the creek, on the north by lot number 
fifteen, and on the west by a street 1« ading 
Irom the main Granville road towards 
the River, running ninety feet on each 
line, together wilh the appurtenances. 
The said land and premises having been 
levied upon under an execution issued on 
a judgment in the aliove cause, duly re
gistered upwards of one year.

THREE TRIPS A WEEK. 
Steamer “EMPRESS.”

The Dusky Demons.
Màfatm have recently published a
rin/ffy new edition of Dr. Culver* 
Cw--6r"W welt’* Celebrated Satiny

fl on the radical and permanent
N cure (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
éà, Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedia- 
|ïqf menU to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex

fiST Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 
™ j cents, or two postage stamps.

I The celebrated author, in

THE SCOUT'S LAST SHOT—A PRAI
RIE SKETCH.

Between St. John, Digby and Annapolis
Connecting at Digby with the Western Coun

ties Railway fur and from WEVMOUTII, 
YARMOUTH. Ac., and at Annapolis 

with the Windsor and Annapolis 
Railway,fur and from

KENT VILLE, WINDSOR, HALIFAX,
and intermediate stations ; also,
Stage for Liverpool. And at St. 

the International Steamship Co., a 
Provincial and New E,.gland All 

Line for Portland,Boston, mid other 
points in tlve United States 

aud Upper Canada.

onedo drink nor yet to gamble—I mean t«*
It is ten o’clock in the morning. The 

honey bees are darting over the prairie in 
search of the sweet flowers, butterflies float 
on lazy wings, and birds arc singing their 
sweetest songs. It is a scene of deepest 
peace. Away to the right is the Little 
Bear Range of mountains—to the left the 
prairie ocean extends as fur as the eye can 
reach. Ten miles ahead is a grove of cot” 
ton woods and a spring—behind arv thirty 
half naked savages on horseback. ^ 

Here is a frontier scout, on the pivot on

-,

>Has been In constant this admirable
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years'successful practise, that alarming eon- 

may he radically cured without the 
of internal medicines or t.hg

Her eyes grew a little darker at that, 
and she smiled ; she was not scared a mit'*, 
she only said, very quietly—

4 If any man will uot work neither

with the 
John with

Hail

use by the publie _Æj 

for over twenty years, 

and is the best preparation 

ever invented for RESTOR

ING GRAY HAIR TO ITS 

YOUTHFUL COLOR AND

as t at tramp.
sequences 
dangerous use 
use of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, bv 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may ho. may 
cheaply, privately and radically.

This tafttur» should bo in 
every youth and .every man in the land.

Address,

TERMS OF SALE :-Ten per cent, de
posit at time of salu,—remainder on de
livery of the deed.

A Plan of L'Fd Insurance t'nat ia to be 
C->-npuL=ory for WorKinsr Man.

The Hoboken Land and Improvement 
Company issued yesterday a circular ad
dressed to its employees, submitting to 
them a scheme to mutual life insurance 
that will go into effect and jecome com- 

i pulsory on and after the 1st day of JaUv 
A refusal on the part of any workman for 
the company to become a mvmb -r of this 

I couldn't answer this question ; it was proposed association will he regarded as a
resignation. The plan, which has ln-eu 
summarized by'President XV. XV. Shippen, 
and the details of which will hereafter l e 
arranged by counsel,, provides that the 
company shall be the custodian and gua
rantor .of the f.md to be raised, and shall 
charge no fees or commissions fur its 
s rvice or expenses. Every member of 
he a social ion will be reqnir/d to con*r- 

bute two per cent, of his wage* to the. 
fund, and ih*t company will, 
pay in a sum equal to double

Yes ; I have worked ever since I was received from tlie employees. Whenever
and my patient wife to have nothing ? I , -Jx year8 o]d I was bound out then, and j any man voluntarily quits 'he employ-
kept thinking of all this-brooding day - T work<(jat wl|:p„liradinp j haven’t any j me,lt of,tl,e company or is discharged for
and night as wages grew lower and work , .. . *. misconduct, all the Uioiu-v that he lias' relations any near ones I mean ; there rs K|.„cn fl|nd wi„ ^ r'dl„rn<1<, t„ Lim

nobody to take care of me. I have to without interest. In case he is dismissed
work and I am glad I can.* owing ton r.ducti.ii m the force or for

I swore a very common oath, calling on ,in)' °D|"r rPH 0,1, nn* ^suiting from hi<
_ , . . , .r , ... ...... own fault, lie -will be tmd the 1
Ood to pneuU me .f I would stand that ,1 ,lf llU conlributions_ ,„L,eth,-r with
I were she. five per cent interest on the same cmn-

H'T face flu-lied. pound ev< ry two ye
4 Don't do that again V she said ‘If ,u^al representative of any employee 

... , dvih ; in the service of the companv will
you want tu W lost call npnn Sat*n ; he ,.Bm|ed t0 dimble the sn „ in U).
hvars such rrqm-ats gladly. God is yunr him, together with 3i per cent.. interest.
Father ; be does not like to pani<h you Whenever an employee becomes iucapavi-
even if yon ask him to : he’d ever so much luted work, citlivr from age or injuries,
iatl er for-ive vuu ’ he will he allow.d a pension, payable

° ^ monthly, of six p'T cent, ft year on UoubI>
I never was so taken aback. ,jie amount pdd in by him. and interest

thcror. of fo tr percent, a y ear coniprinnd-it 
••very two years ; and at Ins death the 

will co to his family. Any 
employ

company fur fifteen years continuously % 
may, on voluntarily resigning, remain a 

tuber of the association by paying Ins 
monthly dues. The President and direct
ors of the association are to have absolute

The
the machinery that they thought out of j should he eat.’ 
gear, I saw the wife of one of the firm for

PETER RfiNNETT, 
High Sheriff.State

Assaver
oure himself

4 That may be your opinion, miss, but 
The world owes me a liv-

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.! E. HUGO LES,
Plaintiff’* Attorney.

Annapolis Royal,June Vth, A. D. 1881.
5itH

the handst whom I worked up town brought on1 it isn't mine, 
ivliiuh Ills suuiiery swings. On hie v>ay j l.oard to go to Flora-ttt for tire winter.
Irom fort to fori with despatches his trail ,
has burn struck by a party of Pawnees, a,ill ^ c|(,ar gr„y too_ „nd face wan
they have hung to it sin. ,, ,lay last night. |aad awcc, ' yy,,, wa„ wrapped in soit1 >»" dune fui the world to put. it )o,,r
following it ac ross the levels and over the I shalv|g R|ld lving a chair cried I debt?’
swells at a slow but never-ending gallop |

an OM.MBNCING MONDAY. June fith and 
until further notice, the splendid, fast.

The Gnlverwell Medical Go., %!
lîew Yoru. Monday, wednbsdax ami FkIDAX 

| mornings, at EIGHT O’CLOCK., Returning 
v.ill leave Annapolis for Digby and St.John,ou 
TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY 
afternoon* after arrival of Express Train 
from jlalifax.

CLIFE. ! ing anti I'm bound to have it,’ I growledOhemist 
of Mass.

; leading 
! Physi- 
: cians 

endorse 
'j and 
i recom
mend it

She looked a little like Annie ; h r eyes back.It euppliee the natural 
food and color to the h»i» 
glands without staining the 
skin. It will Increase and 
thicken the growth of the 
hair, prevent its blanching 
and fulling off, and thus 

AVERT BALDNESS,

1 How so?' she answered. ‘XX’hat haveTENDERS
— FOR U-'II-DIKQ —

A. IP X m H,
—FOR THE—

Acadia Steamship Co., atAmàpolic,

41 Au» RI 
Post Office Box 43$9.

THE Lût AL MMT MIRHET. j by two servants ; a kind-faced nurse was f 
: with her and her husband Ik si 1h her. I like a blow in the face ; so I swore again 
had a ul:mpse at her state-room as I pass- ! an(l demanded some dinner.

41 shall not give you any,’ she said, 
41 f yon were

‘ sick, or feeble, or crippled, helpless in any 
: way, it would be different ; but you are a 
I strong, likely man, and you can earn your 
i living just as well a* 1 can.’

I looked at her slight figure.
. 4 Do yon work for a living?' I asked.

They knew that lie was a full hundred 
miles from help, and they knew that his 
bloody SYalp would add another to their 
trophies.

4 You're rubbed out, old man !’ said the 
scout as he looked back at dusk and saw

[Limited.]
Registered Under the Companies Acts 

1862 to I87à.
> Fare—Annapolis to Digby...........................75c.

“ St. John............. ........... $2.OU
Fare Digby to St. John................................$1.50

flip splendid Steamer of the Intercolonial 
Steamship Co. leave St. John on Monday 
XVednesday and Friday Morning*, at 8 o'cIook, 
for Portland and Boston, thus forming 
licetionwith “Empress” each ytny jevery 

Express Trails nf Provincial and 
England All Rail Line Ip are St. John at 8.15 
a. m. and 0 p. m. every day, excepting 
day night and Sunday morning.

Through Ticket* from Ann 
and all Station* on the Wind*

ed through the cabin, fur they were arrang
ing it no that she might be- settled before ! M calmly as ever.It cures Itching, Erup

tions end Dandruff. As a 
HAIR DRESSING it Is very 
desirable, giving the hair a 
silken softness which all 
admire. It keeps the head 

clean, sweet and healthy.

as a the rest of the passengers came aboard. It 
was like a nest crowded with comfort. If 
I could Lave stolen that fur-lined cloak 
and that swing chair I would have done it; 
as it was, I swore. .

What had this woman done fo have all,

ILL bo received at the office of the 
Secretary at Annapolis town untilwgreat

English, Amerieaq, Canadian and Australiantriumph 
in medi

cine.

them coming at a slow gallop over his 
trail. They could not have overtaken him 
in a dash of two miles, but in a gallop of 
fifty they would tire him out.

At an easy gallop of five miles an hour 
the mustang forged ahead through the long 
weary night, changing his pace only when 
the rider got down and ran beside him.

Two miles behind him, riding thirty 
abreast and covering a front of half a mile, 
pi owed the implacable foe, gaining a lit
tle, losing a little, but ever confident.

When the sun came up from his prairie

trip.
New

Wednesday, 29ih JUNE,MEATS The Company donext at 3 o'clock p. m. 
not bind themselves to accept the lowest 
or any tender.

Plans and specifications can be seen at 
the office of the Secretary here after XVed
nesday, 15lh June next.

in addition, 
the amoun.

,• Provision Depots.
capital - -

«1- apolis. Digby 
iur and Annapolis 

and Western Counties Railway*. Jo Boston 
■ $100,000» and Portland, issued at special reduced 

------- | Baggage Checked Through Low Rate-
0FF1CES—Central Depot and Mftr Freight.

ket: 84 Upper Thames Street, E. C. ! Further information tohe obtained of P. 
(Under Cannon Street Station) Lon tLim-'

BONDED WAREHOUSES—Cold Stor- ”.R™N«*.L ST,

age Wharf, Cousin Lane, E. C. ' Agent* of the XV'estern Countips Railway, and
BANKERS:--'The London and County of 

Bank, 21 ljondon Street, K. C. D.
TALLEKMAN, E<q., Gep. Manager.

miM AX By order of the Directors,
less, and Annie faded away. She was a 
good woman, that wife of mine,, and not a ! 
hit afraid to die ; but she was afraid to 
l ave ni«i in the furious bitterness of mr 
condition then.

THUS. S. XVHITMAN, 
Sect y.^CKINGHAMS Dy£ 

WHISKERS
Annapolis, June 9th, IQ81.

PROSPECTUS !will change the beard to a BROWN or 
BLACK at discretion. Being in one 
preparation it Is easily applied, a*4 
produces a permanent color that will 
not wash off.

bed not a savage was minting. The stout ! One day I tnm<; hemp and found her 
turned in his saddle and counted them, ! paler than ever. J hail brought her an 
looked ahead for laud marks and coolly

‘ You took the chances and you have

The family orvenrs of labor 
ilection of the

HE subscriber has, after six 
in re*eaoh andT in the co

necessary materials, prepared for publication 
and has n«>w nearly ready for the i ress, a

R. B. HUMPHREY. Grnbral Ac.ent.
45 Dock St., St. John. 

E. M. ANDERSON, Agent at Annapolis.
TIE Subscriber begs to eall the attention g&jr By request Return Tickets, at One 

of Shippers of Cattle, Poultry, A-e., to Fare, will he issued from Annapolis and Dig 
the Enui.ish, Americas and Canadian Pro- by, respectively, to St. John, un Saturdays. 
vision Df.rots. 84 Upper Thames St., London. 1 good to return on Monday following. These

_------- ---- ^ y Furnished with Refrigerating Chamber* of tickets to he confined exclusively to these
8 d large capacity, where Produce of all kind* day*, arid not to be transferable,

n El L L ■ i6-1" be breserved fer sny length of time, at j gti john, ». B., June 1st, 1681.
1 ; any season of the year. The advantages to |

shipper* tf live cattle are evident, inasmuch j 
! as by slaughtering immediately oa arrival j 
j Expenses Cease, and the niest advantageous ^ 

ay he seized for the disposal of the

I To parties desirous of shipping apples, Ac.,
1 to Loudon, for sales and returns, the Com
pany can «fier advantage* to be found in no -» 
other quarter. By use of (he refrigerators, 

my or deterioration is arrested, while evpry 
iiity ia afforded for sorting, sampling aud , 

laying out sound fruit, as well as fur repack - j 
j ing such as may be injured on the voyage ;
Shipper* who may wish more *peedy returns 
than can be forwarded by regular mail, can 
realize an advance which will be ordered by 
Telegraph immediately on receipt of consign
ments landed in good condition.

Information in detail can be obtained by 
application to the undersigned, who are au
thorized to make advances to Shippers, and, 

an interest for the Com-

orange, but she could not taste it. I sat 
down by the lounge aud she put her thin, 
white Lauds in mine.

work entitledPREPARED BŸ

“A HISTORY

County of Annapolis
Its Townships and other Settlements.

fl. P. HALL & GO., NASHUA, N. H, T
lost, but you will die game.’

The mustang was almost blown. FnHlir|am dead lr). lo b„ good ; try to know Go I. 
last half hour he had lalmrrd heavily, and 
had almost been In Id up by the bit.

4 The grove would have been a better 
place, but the end would have been the 
►ame,’ said the scout as he drew up aud 
dismounted.

The Indian* were two miles away. In 
ten minutes they would be within rifle

4 Good bye, old paid—I must do it,' said 
the scout as he took hold of the mustang’s 
head and dr^w his knife across the faithful

1 Frank,’ she said in a whisper, 4 when ISold by aH Dealers in Medicine.

1 couldn’t lalk about it, dear ; but I have 
prayed. God is good, Frank, I know it. 
I am going home.’

4 Look here,’ said, aft r a moment,I
don’t von think it's outrageous that a.

pretty behaved girl like yon shoubl LÀYwbi Im"'l>ecn in ibe 

working for a living, when there’s thousands 
uf women no better than you be rolling in

Spring Goods arriving ; 
Prices very low ; 

Everything thriving
n

A GENT.8 can make n>ore mpney selling 
A\- our new

I could not hear this. I did not believe 
in it. God good, and Annie dying while

FROM 1804 TO 1867.” of the
This book will comprise about 400 or 500 
pages of matter, and will be printed on good 

The initial chapters 
relate the sti ry of the discovery of the 

basin and river and of the foundation of Port 
Royal, in a connected narrative from 1604 to 
the conquest of 1710, by Nicholson. The 2nd 

will describe the events which form its

moment m 
cousignme that other wuinnn was saved by the money 

I had as good a right to have a* Jim Lnw-!t*,e'r cum"age* ?’TELEPHONES! er and clear type.|,U|,
will

No. Go-1 put me here and them then-.S,end $4 f<-rthan in any other business, 
sample pair and wire to put up and ex
hibit. iSatisfaett>n guaranteed or money 
refunded. Lar e profits.

rence ! I know afterward that all the luxu- 
rjvg he lavished on his wife were as nse-1 H 1 knows best.' power to determine whether an employee
less as tbe coarse slmwl ami common f,,,*! j ‘ Well, yon sc-m to think G„d knows a is discharged for fau't and wh ther he in 
I gave mine. She died before Annie, and Kood deal I claim to know some things a^ltetc‘l 80 “8 40 e“lnlc h‘m tu “ 

away f,om him. I atnoprd down to kisa j "-'self ; and I believe oil folk* have equal | ^“"ne-ptuCeitied ol,ject of u,is association 
my wife and stop her from such talk. Her. right*.1 is to inculcate habit* of frugality among
lips were cold- but her hot hand grew I 4 Do you ?' she said, 4 so do I : some ' the men ami secure a competence for 
chill in mine ; he cat gray eve, looked | "«hts U.ght. get ready to die and old age^or, in ea^e of Uc.U,

at me with one bright look of love, and ■vne wl,lle Wti *' v<‘. j about 500 persons in the employ of the
then closed. | S,le <"'* 4'f tin* door ami picked company.—X. F. Sun.

up a red leaf from the grass.

hi.-ti-ry 
Royal,
the expatriation of the French inb 
;1755); and an additional chapter will con- 

period from 1755 to 1760 the year of 
ent of the Maesnchuesetts settler* in 

the present township of Annapolis and Gran
ville. From this period the history of these 
townships, with those uf Wilmot and Clements 

detailed in separate parts, and to 
it of the first 

sx made in the various
he*e divisions. Much prairie as he was brought to bay. That had 

attention hss been j,uid to the genealogy and ,. „ strac„„ cbase. They had suddenly
distribution of families. The earlier census | ,
of the the townships will be given in full, as appeared on his trail without a sound, 
also the Capitation Tax Act Returns, made in ; 8eeming to rise out of some fissure in the 
the lust dec ade of the past century, together 
with a full copy of the Muster Rolls of the 
United Empire Loyalists of 1783-4 which 
have recently been recovered after a lapse of 
nearly a century. These documents, none of 
which have ever been heretofore printed, will 
give the names ut nearly all the original set
tlers of the County, and it is presumed will be 
found .of 
thousands
the Coupty, the pioneer laborers of whose aa- 
cestors have made the Annapolis wilderness 
to “ blossom a i a rose.”

The subscriber has also very nearly ready 
for the hand* of the printer another work en
titled

under its new name of Annapolis 
from the latter date to the

j facAddress, .
ye. .
abltuntsU. S. TELEPHONE CO., 2 TOi.TR WHITE LEAD, best quality in 

thv market.
- 5 BARRELS RAW ANJ) BOILED OIL. 

VARNISH ES, DR Y ERS, BRUSH ES,

equine’s throat.
He wanted a breast work, and here he 

had it. Two minutes were time enough to 
cut bridle and saddle to piece*, and then he 
mounted the body' of his dead friend and 
waited the approach of the Indian*.

No shout of triumph was sent across the

lil Cl-irke St . Phis- - oect tne 
the advi

Subscribe for
To Oraugors 

Farinors,
Attention is called to 30 bus. TIMOTHY, 

and 500 lbs. RED CLOVER, in stock ani 
offered very low for CASH.

GARDEN and FIELDSEE^S in abundance

will Le
these will ce added an accouiThe Monitor Well, why should I work after that? I 

went to hear Communist harangues, and 
learned the stale old story that poverty

■At Guadftla-44 Vipisr Mkx and XVomkn ' 
ira there exists an individual having *.

I 4 Can you make such a leaf as that?' i
I she asked, ho......'K II o,it to me. I**,, skm exactly like that of a vl.vr,

! why I knew I conldu t, and so did she. eveil f0 ti„. Krt.vn color. He has, beside*
| 4 Till yon can, I expect you had better j the viper habit of changing or shed ting 
believe God know* more than von do.' j fl*s «’kin every year. Thu* skin comes off 

I turned .ml went out into the yanl. 1 expected,^"in t ZZÏI*

couldn't stand her talk, but I could not : tll„ru is uot a single hair. A sister of th-s 
get away from it. ! man, who died a short time ago, manif .st-

I never seemed so mean to thyself be-,‘-•'l llle Kame phenomenon, and toward the 
fore. Here was I, strong, healthy, even a| close of her life began slowly to grow 

’ ’ 7 ’ blind, owing to the viper s skm encroacii —
skilled workman, tramping about ^ie | ing on the eye to such an extent ll.al she- 
country begging !

occupation and" jirugre 
tlemouts outsite of t |jif desirable, to take 

pany in the profit and loe* o: operations. set
J7-EEP YOUR MONEY AT HOME, BY 

i VATHONIZING a local INDU5- 

ifRJ, and stop TAKING pp.LLAB 

WEEKLIES THAT CONTAIN ONLY 

(GENERAL MATTER, WHfLE THE 

MONITOR LASERS FOR YOUR GENE- 

IN EVEÇ.Y WAf,

XVm. Hark, Agent,
171 Hollis Street, Halifax, N. S. 

Thos 8. Whitman, Agent,
Annapolis, N. S,

Why was Mr. Lawrence 
poor ! It waa an outrage ! Soci-

was robbery, 
rich and
ety owed me a living, and 1 would have it 
as well as he. I did not stop to consider 
that he was once poorer than I and had

1200 Rolls Riwm Paper at cost.
BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS, the cheap

est in the market.
Full stock of Groceries and Hardware.

flower-covered prairie. Not once through 
the long night had the scout heard from 
them except as he dropped from the saddle 
and placed his ear to the ground. Rut for 
the steady thud ! thud ! of their bornes’ 
feet he might have almost made himself 
believe that he was being pursued by 
shadows.

» Sixteen bullets in this XXtinchester and 
six in the revolver,' soliloquized the scout 
as the Indians were within a mile of tlie 
spot. Did they mean to ride him down? 
Each rider was bent over his horse’s neck» 
and each horse kept the pace ho had for 
many hours.

4 My scalp is worth the scalp* of ten In
dians,’ said the scout ns he raised his rifle,
4 but mebee I can’t get over six or seven.'

Straight at him rode the line of thirty 
red skins until ho raised his rifle for a 
shot ; then the band divided right and 
left and enclosed him in a circle. Not a 
shout from any tongue. It might have 
been called a still hunt.

The line was out of rifleshot at first,but 
it gradually worked nearer and nearer, and 
at last the report of the scout's rifle broke 
the stillness of tbe morning.

4 Twenty nine left V he said as he threw 
out the empty shell.

Not a shot came from the Indians in re
ply. Every warrior threw himself on the 
opposite side of his horse, and the hardy 
ponies followed the circle at a steady gla-

‘ Twenty-eight left V said the scout as 
he fired again.

No shout or shot in reply, but thecircle 
was growing tiatrowcr.

4 Twenty-seven left 1’
Three of the horses in the ring were

43tf

Books, - - Stationery. worked successfully for hi* money, or to 
ask what society owed me a living. I took 
the specious arguemnts ef demagogue* 
for what they were on the surface. They 
suited my fury against man and my igno- 

of God too well not to bo adopted. I*

JJ&S*" Notice is hereby given to all those 
indebted to us on note or book-account, that 
payment must be made at once or in 30 days 
from 1st April.Buckley & Allen,

Z^XFFER daring the Autumn Season, at low 
prises a large stock of STAPLE »srAlI- 

jSNERV, and School supplies. Fanoy Station • 
cry, and Stationers' Sundries. Novelties, in 
Ink Stands and Paper Knives. Special in
ducements to purchaser* of Photograph, Auto
graph and Scrap Albums. An immense va- j 
riety of Bibles, Church Services and Prayer , 
Rooks. All the Seaside. Franklin Square and m 
Standard Libraries. Complete supply of the i _L 
Poets, large assortment of Miscellaneous and stock 

Books. Call and inspect for your-

great personal interest to the many 
of their descendants now occupying

MURDOCH & CO.
could only sue through a narrow npemture 
at each eye. The same thing is now 
happening to the brocher. He can scarcely 
see any object, and the head present* the 
repulsive aspect of a viper. In Cuautla 
these unhappy beings have been known as 
the14 viper nr-n and women,’" and the 
phenomenon is attributed to the fact that 
their mother ate an excess of viper’** meat 
to cure a disease of the blood. In Cuba it 
is a common prejudice for p«*ople to cat 
viper's flvsh as a remedy for blood diseases.

never had called it 
I egging before, but I knew now what it 
waa, for I seemed to look out of her eyes 

About God ; well, if there was a God he 
must know more than I did or lie couldn’t

Bridgetown, April 1st, 1881,

Rubber Bucket wa* May when the Iridion Works closed ; 
but 1 had not worked there for 2 months ; 
I had lived on what few dollars I had left 
when Annie was buried, and now and then 
I got a porter's job, for I was as strong as 
a horse.
back to the XX'orks if the worst came to 
the worst, acd when they closed up for 
want of order*, I felt as if I had nothing to 
stay in the city for, and like a great many 
others I made up my mind that since I 
wa* born into the world it should give me 
a free living. I went on the tramp.

<ONLY $1.50 PER YEAR.

PTJMPSReady - Made
CLOTHING !

BUFFALO ROBES, &p,

be God ; pvrhap* I had made a mistake 
after all.

Jim Lawrence mint be a rich man be
cause he hail more brains than I, with the 
Mine elm.ices ; and who was to blame 
about the brains ?

I sat down by a little pond there was 
near by and full to thinking, when all of à 
sudden I looked down into the water -ami 
saw—a tramp ! a big, dirty, ragged tramp.

It was me 1
I wondered that the girl bail spoken lo 

me at all, and then I thought what Annie 
would have said to see mu like that.

Memoirs of the Members 
of the Assembly of Nova 

Scotia,
bscribers wish to snnounce to the 

public that they have ordered a large 
, and are prepared to till orders with 

promptness.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Partie* can be 

supplied with pumps yemplete, oy in parts to 
suit by addressing

HE su

Still, I always expected to go
WHO HAyK. HELD SKATS FOR THE COUNTY OF

ANNAPOLIS AND THK TOWNSHIPS OP ANNA
POLIS AND ORANVILLK PROM 1758 

TO 1867.”
This work will, it is believed, prove of 

great interest to the general rending public of 
the present generation. It will embrace 

or less extended biographies of some of 
the cleverest men who have assisted in mould
ing the Institutions and Laws of the Province, 
as well as in shaping the Social and Religious 
aspects of tbe times in which they lived. 
Among these may be specified the names of 
Alexander Rowe, Thomas Barclay, Thomas 
Millidge,
Colonel Lovett, Abraham Gesnep, Thomas 
Chandler, Halliburton, John Johnston, Thos. 
Ritchie. Joseph XVinniett aud James William 
Johnston.

These memoirs will make a volume of over 
300 pages, and will also be printed on good 
paper and clear type, and will be delivered 
to subscribers only at one dollar and fifty 
cents per copy, stitched in paper eovers. The 
first named work will be delivered in the

Standard 
splves, Don t forget the address

ytrcu LEY A ALLEN.
124 Granville St., Haliff x, — The Hudson R v r Tunnel at N- w 

Ti-eYork i* progressing favourably, 
south tunnel is now out 450 fi et under the 
river, and the north ttiniivl about 360 fee'. 
It i* expected that the tunn I will be 
finished, ready for travel, by thu summer 
of 1833.

L1WREICET0WN PUMP CO.
GREAT - BARGAIN !tUST RECEIVED from Montreal, a large 

fj and well assorted stock of LAWRENOETOWN, A. C,

Subscriber offers for SAL2 or RENT 
or .private Contract,

Jietuly Made Clothing & Buffalo Rtjles. T“! I can’t say I liked it at first ; jt waa a 
great while before I could sleep well in a 
barn, or under an old musty hay-stack,but 
I had grit enough left lo persist, and the 
lazy life, the freah air, the trees, and grass 
and creatures, all *o different from the 
grimy shop and flirty street*, did seem
amazingly pleasant. I suppose living this jng Wor^ j U8e(j to be a good-looking 

of life changed me inwardly, too. I ; sort of a fellow when I wa* cleaned up on 
got to feel more like a wild beast. I l*ked | Sunday, not like this great brute staring 

shut and lock the door when

^consisting of HOP BITTERS.His Beautiful Residence — Never have an excess of fruit to 
mature upon a tree uud r the impression 
that by so doing you can hope ♦<> in creuse 
the yield cither in quantity or quality. An 
••xcessive crop is always secured at the 
■xpense of quality with loss uf value, and 
not infrequently at the expense of the 
h alth and e ven ultimately uf the life of 
t le tree.

$
Men's Ulsters. Youths’ Ulsters. 

Men’s Oyer Goats. Reefers* Benjamin James, James Moody,(A Jledlcine, not a Drink.)

IlOPSf BCCI1U, mandrake* 
DANDELION,

The blood seemed to come to my head. 
I tried to be holiest inside, and look thing*

at
,AU » LOWER MIDDLETON. square in the eve. " I cmfld not h ip se-dng 

how little good I had‘done myself by Ieav-Splendid Assortment
The House contains 11 rooms, all in thorough 

repaip, Good Stabling for 3 or 4 Horses, Car
riage House and XX'ood House. Tb@ gr°MR4»f 
Consists of-2 acre* in a high slat# of cultiva
tion with a very tine orchard of 100 
superior trees, (choice varieties of fruit) 
nearly all which arc in bearing, some trees 
producing ÿearly 3 Barrels or more. The 
Guarden is also well stocked with a go 
riety ut Fruit trees. The situation is 
nient to Railway Statioq, post Office, and 
within 5 minutes walk of three places of 
worship. Location desirable, and very 
healthy.

MONCTON fgflk A^°n KSJT&ÜKS!
T Ci SflHfc 8T0N, about two miles from,

Hal Ilian \l1(T£irQ w I"er Lawrencetown Railway Station. *ll/vll 11 vil kJ II II (l 1 Uf wwru.. The House contains 6 Rooms, the
>3 gfounefflat only being finished. Good Barn,

and a number of ueefut end necessary out- 
buildings. The Farm consists of .bout 70 
acres, 30 of which are in hay and under culti
vation. A good Orchard, ip hearing, produc
ing yearly 2$ to 30 baîr-als, and with care will 
goon increase to 100 or more barrais. Cut* 
about 14 tons Hay yearly, with a superior 
chance to ipwease largely at a very small 
outlay.' Location public, healthy, conveni
ent and desirable particularly to a person with 
moderate means. Possession at once if desired.

K PritKST AND ÎÎFSTMEVirALQVALI- 
•I IKS OK ALL 9T4HÇB BlTTKUS.

they cuhe

of

PAldi SXTTTS
-«ssBaftSSFlaic Complaints.

How Plkasant.—To meet a man wh* 
promptly and cheerfully pays his debts, 
who comes exactly to time, who s.-eks you 
in your place of business, 
questionable coin, and who .vuuM not for 
nis right hand defraud you of a e -nt of 
interest by keeping mon* y that i* j’tsily 
your*. How painful to ileal wi--banni 
wh<» keeps yon running a dez n times for 
what you have fairly earn.-d, ami iheu 
pays you as though doing a deed of 
charity ; having kept you waiting »* long 
as possible, and thinking beean<v the bill 
is an old one, you ought -the more to 
deduct something from it.

— A Richmond, Va., machinist named 
XVk-• r foil forty feet ovi-r >fie side of A 
ship into a loi of scrap iron, and vsuap.-d 
with u scar on the skull and .a broken 
none. He was afterward shot through the. 
lady and struck by lightning ; hv l<x<t the 
«utjs of his Angers in a saw mill, was 
bitten by a m«w*aiuga_iin ! cut with ft bowio 
knife : he narrowly (wciejKit—^ 
twice, and was attacked by a man with ho 
axe ; he was once poisoned, once had hi* 
hands caught în some shafting him* jurke-l 
them out, leaving the fl-sh behind, ami 
only the other day ho g<4 his nose Twok.ru 

|a second time and hi* bead wonutfced Ur 
and thou the breaking of some machinery.

i
ÿ>ants and Vps^s. Also,

1 Doz. Very Fine Buffalo Kobe».
^ porse Blankets.

Alj the above will be sold very 
LOW FOR CASH,
BEALES 4$ QOBQ-B.

or more
up at me out of tho still water.

I couldn’t do much that minute, but H 
could wash my face, an 1 I did.

It was jfHt a beginning, you see ; then 
I got tip on my feet and tramped off 
toward Ludlow. An old woman a 
further on gave roe some bread and milk, 
because I asked for it civilly, I suppose, 
and by night 1 had got t<» th • station next 
below Ludlow, and seeing some hands 
«t work loading a freight car I put iu and 
helped. One of them gave me my supper 
for that, and let ti|e sleep in a barn ; it did 
auem better than begging.

The next day I sold my revolver and 
got a jacket, and before long got a place 
on tbe freight line where l could work my 
passage back to the city ; I could get a 
lodging there I knew, for I had two dollars 

So I tramped all summer. I did not left after buying the jacket.
I found the Iridion Work shut up still, 

but I hunted out Mr. Lawrvnoe 
him all about it—all about that girl—and

,o see women 
they saw me come into the yard, ami hand 
out the food I asked for through the win-

same style at the same price, and to subscrib-
I ers only. These hooka will he delivered as
II early in 1882 as they can be furnished by the

Fen
SIOOO IN COLD.

Will he mild for n c«p they will not cure or^fl
*"*"• -- <"r "ZT9f lwur“'u*

r* nnd try ■
o oilier. B
lerurefor ■AJ

All *'*ove .#14' f drui-.'irl*. ■
Mfe. C**.. Itsn-nr.lnr. X. 1.. A Toronto, Ont, g

WllO "Il In 1.0

| dow. How I used to scare them ! I don’tW. A. OALNEK.
9itl6 wonder. I wa* big, dirty, ragged, and full 

of had thoughts that *howed out In my 
face and ran oxrer at my lips. I would not 
have stopped at knocking down any man 
who came acroa* my way, but they gener
ally let me alone. After a whil» i got a 

x rvvoivwr. is wiis never loaded, but it was 
ju*t as good to frighten women with, and 
many a one fetched me warm food and 
drink when I let them see it. I did like

Bridgetown, June 7th, 1881.
Note.—The subscriber will commence a 

personal canvass of the County in a few days 
with a view to obtain such a list of subscrib
ers as wil* enable him to proceed to publica
tion without risk of peenniaiy loss. w. a. o.

Ask your druggist^for ITop IttttfWi
Middleton. Nov .. '78

D I. C. I* aft fthsolntenml Irroslstthh 
Drunkenness, u*u of opium, tobuii

Sr:rr> fob Cir.rrLAU.

J. G. H. PARKER,
BARRISTERAT-LAW, CONVEYANCER,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT.

galloping without riders.
4 Twenty-six left V
The scout had ftr«*d coolly and dell lie* 

rately,»hooting every victim through the 
head. His rifle had a longer range than | 
those of the Indians, but now they were to see them turn white and shiver, I wa*

Iso angry with everything that I liked to

4 Twenty-five left P he said as another terrify and hurt everybody I could. 4 Hate- 
savage fell ii^to the grass with a wild ful and hating one another/ that is about

as mai my state then as I can tell it.

Hop Bitten

BRIDGETOWN
Drug _Store !

ilers for the above received on orA kL °«r'
-*Y befor

last day of may,
pill be filled and delivered the

FIRST WEEK IN JUNE,

e the
Practise in all the Courts. B«tin$>ss promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fit* Randolph’s NEXV BUILD- 

INQ, Bridgetown._________________ 7iy
near enough to open in reply.rpHE subscriber has removed the Bridge- 

X town DRUG STORE to
QUEEN STREET, 

wheje you may fipd Drugs, Medicines nnd 
Chemicals, Fancy and Toilet Articles, Spong
es, Brushes, and perfumery. Stationery, Ac., 
Choice Tobacco, Cigars and Confectionery.

Physician’s Prescriptions carefully com
pounded, and order* answered with gufe and 
dispatch. Terms Cash.

-BY —

WANTED,W. B. TROOP. scream of rage and pain.
Five of the thirty were dead. Now a

ualoted
-Made

A YOUNG MAN thoroughly acq 
with the Dry Goods and Ready 

Clothing business, to act as agent in Nova 
Scotia tor a first-class Dry Goods Jobbing 
House in New Brunswick. Must be a man 
of ability, well acquainted with the people 
and furnish good references as to chnracter, 
sobriety and ability. Apply at this office.

May 23th* 1881.

Granville.May 23rd. 1881. Terms for both places easy.

EDWARD H. PHINNEY.
Middleton, Annapolis County,May 1st, 1880.

yell runs through thp circle, and every think often about Annie. I didn’t like to 
horse turn* his head towards the common for good enough reason*. By September I
centre and charged j had got way np into Vermont, among the

4 Puff! Vang I puff 1 hang 1 bang ! banef-l * : r . . , ’ .
Thiee homes went down and two riders hills, and began to think I mu*t work 

full backward» from their saddles.

XTOTICE.—The Canada Advertising Agei«r 
JN cy. No. 29 King SL, XX'est T<*opti>> W.
XV. B ;tcher. Manner, is autl.ftrized \o W 
peive Aiiveriuemtfw dpA Ps!'®r;

. x.. nt o™ v ffC C» week in your own town. Terns and $5THIS PAPER Roweli&*Co’n Newspaper Xcl- ; $66outfit free.
P-rtLnW».

I told

he gave my hand such a grip 1 
< My wife'a gone* too,’ ho »aid1J. DENNISON.Address 11. Usllett Sc Co., i Vsvk to thu Qity, when une day I stoppedu"6 3in

w vX
tuts*

*S

■%

:
mjy*i:

r;v-

Job Work.
The Monitkr office i* fitted out with one 

of the best jul»-pre*He.s in thi* province, 
and a large a sort ment of type in both 
pbiiii and ornamental laces, together with 
every facility lor doing all He*cripUon lor 
tir*t-. lar$8 work. XYe make a *p<*daliiy of 
fine work—either plain, or in color* aud1 
iu this line we flatter ourselves ne « ho 
compete with any office in the Province, 

Order* for Poster*, Dodg rs, Catalogue*, 
Bill In-ad*. OirenJar* Card* of nil kin««>t 
Pamphlet*, will receive |*rompt attention.

We endeavour by cl»*c*t attention ami 
careful execution of all order* to ensure 

I satisfaction to our patron*.
Lawyer* und Magistrate* blanks kept 

constantly on hatpt and for sale.

1/

u l. *

SALÏÏS POPULI

BRIDGETOWN, N. S., WEDNESDAY, JUIAZ L3, J.88L
LEX EST.6

NO. 13.VOL. 9..
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ESTABLISHED 1873.

^Frtidy |rtonitOt:
. IS PUBLISH ED

Erenj Wednesday nt Jiridyetown.

Tcrms of SPBgrniPTioy.—$1.50 per a»- 
,mn, in advance ; if not paid wi.tjiin yix 

> à^ontlis, $2.00
Communications solicited on all matters 

fff public interest, to he accompanied with 
the writers name, which will be held, if so 
desired, strictly confidential Anonymous 
Communication* go to the waste basket.

H. S. PIPER,
Editor and Proprietor.
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WEDNESDAY, JULY 13, 1881.WEEKLY MONITOR. BESS
New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.. «■”””■=53 New Advertisement(jjRANViLLB.—Children»' Flower Service.— 

i xi ... mu • 1 „ The anuual childrens' flower net vice wax|ey Mountain, N. ti-, »8 Appointed a he|,j'in the Pariai» Clrnruh of All Saint*,
qub-QoUeotor of Customs.

— Charles A. Elliott, Esq., of RandAlbany.
The numerous friends of James £. 

======= Whitman, Esq., are doubtless glad to
WEDNESDAY, JULY 13th, 1881. ^ him driving around again, wbeu the

doctors pronounced him so npur 
« Death’s door.”

-Wvritht Monitor,

COAL! I am now opening a full and complete stock of-Granville, on Sunday afternoon last. 
8<>me lady mom hers of the Parochial Guild 
had beautifully decorated the Church with 
a profusion of flower* iu wreaths, etc., six 
beautiful boqueis in vases being upon the 
altar, whicli with the pulpit, lectern, <*tc., 

vested in white silk as for a festival. 
The c hildren met at 2 45 at the residence 
of Mr. John McCormick. The sun lor teach- 
er iu the Sunday School, ami oaTryiog 
three U-mtiers and each child a bunch of 
flowers, walked in procession 
church ; the hymn, “ Brightly Gleams our 
Banner,” being sung as a processional, 
immediately after tfle third collect the 
Rector brought forward a large cross with 
holes made for flowyrs. and two young 
ladies, Miss Mary McCormack, and Miss 
Matilda Cal nek, coming up into the 
ptianccl, took their places ip right and left 
of the cross. The children then advanc» 
iug singly Lauded their flowers to the 
R.-ctor who ip return handed to each u 
copy of the prayer book and a floral card. 
The flowers were passed to the ladies 
arranged them In th« cross, until it was 

pietely filled. The Rector than 
ried it up the chancel and deposited it 
upon the altar. A special sermon 
preached to the children and childrens’ 
hyunins were sung. The offertory was tor 
Sunday School expenses. It is hardly 
necessary to say that the church was 
crowded ip every part.—Journal Comruyni-

— Bpping, N. H«, has voted to leg t 
Use the gale of lager beer and cider. 
The matter wgs hotly contested apd 
only carried by ope vote.

Tae JJicfatux 8s AtlauLlo Rtplway. t
It is currently reported that the 

Government have depjdpd not to per~ 
piit ttie pompletiop of this Railway. In 
other words, they have refused to grant 
the extepsiop of time required by the 
company, although the President of the 
Company and Mr. Dacey, a contractor, 
fully ponvinped them of their ability tQ 
go on with the work. In advocating 
the cause of this road, we hope we will 
pot he accused of violating our politic 
cal neutrality. \l not a political 
question at all, but simply one of 
right between Annapolis, Lunenburg 
and Queen’s Counties and the Govern
ment ; and la of such vital importance 
to the county that we would be remiss 
in our duty to our readers if we were 
to pass it over ip silence. It is said 
that some three years ago a sum of mo
ney was left in the Dominion Treasury 
to pay the balance of subsidy to the 
Nictaux Railway as the work progress 
ed. If that was so, and if the money is 
still there, we think the Government 
should pot hesitate to allow the road 
to be completed on the terras of the 
çoptreçt—allowing an extension of 
time. —If that money is not now in. the 
Douiiniqn Treasury, where is it ? It is 
generally believed ip this County that 
the ippney was drawn out and used to 
pay the indirect claims on the Eastern 
Extepsio.n Railway, and for the general 
purposes of the Government. If $ do 
not know that this is so, but such is 
the prevailing opinion j and very many 
of the people, particularly in the east* 
e--n portion qf the County, consider 
that the money actually belonged to 
the counties mentioned, and that if it 
could pot be used for railway purposes 
in said counties at present, it should 
have remained at interest until such 
time as it could he so used, and not 
have been taker! from the West and 
expended for the benefit of the East
ern part of the Province. Of course 
we could not advocate the cause op

CiiHBSB Factory.

Waitipg for an early breakfast, we 
got a peep into Mi«S Whitman's — The Rev. W. II. Heartz preached 
old-fashioned Cheese Factory. Our 

V watered” for a taste 
monster cheese, No. 7»

MATIN® TOOLS! !rnRE subscriber has a oargo of HARD 
A COAL cowing direct from the State , 
and would request that all parties wishing 
any of the same to Içuve their

as only sufficient will be brought to 
Bridgetown to fill the orders.

»his farewell sermon in Lower Granville 
on the 6th inst. Much regret is felt at 
his departure.

*•
utto themouth 

of that
orders

and if V all go well,” next Christmas we 
hope to be able to satisfy this appetite 
craving. Now, Mr. Editor, yop being 
a generous good soul, I know WÜ1 not 
charge for this “ special” police, as 1 
have no monied interest ip the matter, 
and as the mette»* (of cheese) is one of 
your subscriber*, and 1 expect to pay , undergoing overhauling and repainting

and she now presents t* very pent fip*

H. FRASER.— A. W. Corbitt, Esq., has received 
the appointment of postmaster for 
Annapolis, and hM already entered 
upon his duties.

Sydney Coal,sufficient to fill 
all order» will be on hand in due season^

P. 6—Old Mine

From a Hand Rake at 20c., to the Sharp 
or Eagle Horse Rake, at $30.

Bridgetown, July 11th, 1881,

ENTERPRISE.
STEAM TUG 

Eva Johnson.
TT AVINfl purchased the above TUG BOAT, 
TA I intend putting her on the Annapolis 
River about the 25th of the present month, 
for the purpose of
Towing Ships,

Apply to

— The Schr. H. K. Richards has been

the full price for one of these cheese. 
I dare say you may be able to secure 
another on the same terms and so may

pearance.

— Take your Eggs to J. W. Beckwith, 
lie will give you more for them, either 
in cash, or goods, than you can get any
where else. R

your readers.

From the Griffin Hand-Scythe, at 90c., to the Toronto
MOWER, at $75.

Railroad.
Will it ever be finished ? When 7 by 

whom ? people seem anxious, and no 
wonder.

Rafts, Scows, Ac,
New Emterprisr.—By advertisement 

in another column, it will be seen that 
Geo. E. Corbitt, Esq., has purchased 
the tug boat, Evq Johnson, and will 
place her on the Annapolis Basin, for 
the purpose of towing vessels, scows, 
rafts, etc., up and down the Annapolis 
river. Mr. Çorbitt supplies a felt want 
in this enterprise, and he has our best 
wishes that it maY prove a profitable
speculation

-------------- ---------------- -
— Some scoundrel recently made a 

dastardly attempt to burn the Suspen 
sion bridge in St. John, N. B. A wo 
man saw a decently dressed man take a 
newspaper from his popjeet, UsHV it, 
and stufFit between the girder and the 
outer plank on the river side in the 
rçmtre of the bridge. She immediately 
gave the alarm, and although the tire 
had already made considerable head 
way, the care-taker succeded in extin 
guishiog the flames. What devils some 
people are !

Ceo. E, CORBITT,
Annapolis, of toIq the Valley look fine. Good pros

pects for large hay yield, qlao RR Rbun- 
dapee of fruit, and \ Jen.ty of grain and 
potatoes, and so lots of beef aqd mut-

Increaee in the Population.

The following figures, showing the 
actual population of N«>va Scotia in 1871,
a» compared with the estimated population 
iu 1881 by çoqutios, as given ;

1881
.............35,000 32,114
..............31,000 28,550
..............28.000 23,331

23,518 
28.600 23.834

.25,000 21,301

. 25,000 31,510
.20,000, 18.121
.14,000 12,417
.19,000 17,037
.18,100 16.512
. ia.000 16,565
.11,600 10,554
.88,060 74.483
.68,000 56,963
.36,000 29,582
453,000 387,800

Copt. James A. Hughes, Agent, Digby. 
G. F. Miller, Agent, Bear River. 
Samuel Potter, Agent, Clomentspcrt.
R. FitzRundoTph, Agent, Bridgetown. 

Annapolis, July llth. 188L J. W. Beckwith. 
THE BE ANON Will

Over the Mov^tapj.

Not so prosperous. Too much rain 
— too wet.—When wRl people ever be 
satisfied ? This ev*r beautiful world, 
with its many. many advantages and 
charms^ is unsatisfying in its nature. 
Reader, beware, and do not grasp too 
much of it; but little will be needed 
soon. My street is tilled, and 1 must

THE BEST PLACE TO BUY1871
Pictou...
Yarmouth 
Colchester
Cumberland........ .. .... ^. 27.92(1
Lunenburg
Hants........
Kings........
Annapolis.
Shelburne.

inn hikes ! ►

Goods are sold so low at the LONDON HOUSE is because it has become the 
fashion in Bridgetown to almost give goods away, and I not wishing to be behind the times, 
offer the following inducements :
Ladies’ Sun Shades 

‘t Corsets....
Sut Hats..

Childrens Sun Hats

JUST RECEIVED: 
any other house in the trade.

W ANTED»— BUTTER and EGGS, at highest 
market prices.

Bridgetown^ May 4th, 1881..________________ _

----- AND----- r

Raying Tools Generally,
Dig by.................
Antigoniah......
Guysbpro.............
Qivvns.... ...., 
C. B. Counties...
Halifax Co..........

“ City only 
Province...............

-r—IS AT-----move on. ..8c per yard Cretonnes from......... 16c. to 25c. per yard
25c per pr. Print Cotton ..................... . 8c. per yard j Ladies Serge Boots. .................65c. per pair.
..20c. each Grey and White Cottons...from 8c. to 10c. Mens Linen Hats, 30c., Linen Caps, 40ct„

18c.

Good wide Ribbons... 25c. each

J. W. WH1TMATS,— Dominion $1 notes, neatly altered 
$4t are iR circulation in Ontario. ................. 20c. each Good Wide Lace Curtains..........25c. per yd. | Brooms.........................

Good Hard Soap, full weight, 4c. per Bar. Toilet Soap ‘3 cents per Cake.
Flower Pots, Milk Pans, & Crooks,. 1 crate Stone Ware, l crate Tea Pots,—at prices as low as at— Edward Dunn, Inglisyille, sends a 

few stalks of rye G feet 11 incites in 
height, whiçh is a fair sample of the 
whole fieltL

CHOICE CANNED OYSTERS, 
LOBSTERS,

SALMON,
PEACHES,

CORN,

W. M. TUPPER.Railway Meeting at Lunenburg,

Lünrkbubu, July 5.—A large and en-. 
thiisiastie railway meeting assembled last 
night at short notice. Mr. C. E. Kaul- 
back, M. P., chairman, spoke at 
•length, representing the strong claims of 
the county in respect to the railway, the

“ His death has caused a great feel Æ'»p«u

in$ of sadness throughout the «illage. The mwtine waa also
He was very highly esteemed by all, by u>. Mt: K„bt.rt "Hunter, ut
the poor especially, as at all tiroes he Briagowater. Thu following resolutions 
was their friend, and the calm, helping Were earrivd unouimcunsh ; 
adviser of those in trouble or entoring «‘ fawlved, Tl.at as the Hon. N. W. 
upon the great struggle of life. The White, me mber gf the Executive Council 
funeral took place this afternoon at 2 Nuva ü. otia, especially rvpBeseiits the 
o'clock. The body was taken from his sojith aliore counties at the Council Board, 
late residence to the Methodist Church, therefore this meeting respectfully solicits 
of which body he lus been a leading him to use hi* influence in assisting the 
nember for years or more. While Nova Scotia Nictaux and Atlantic Central 
the body was being carried to its place Railway Company to obtain from tbe 
in front of tbe pulpit, the choir sang a Executive Council such reasonable con- 
funeral dirge with much feeling; the cessions a* will enable the company to 
remains being followed by his a titrated resume work on the railroad without delay 
widow and fctmily, which is large and and carry it to L‘°,"P,^lo'x- 
almost unbroken, the only being “Further Remind, Hint three delegates 
alisent'(Mrs. Hector McLean, who is b. appointed; by the meeting to co-operate

in PhilndAlnhia with her husband wllh tlie delegation from Bridgewater in m Ph Udelphia with her hushamt <>na|l , upon the Hg.icntive
who is well known in tins Province necessity for tbe early com-
and New Rrunswick as a successful txro- letfon o( lho tlilway from Middleton to 
tractovi. l liey tilled the contre aisles, 'LuuenL,nr(, and ,b„ dvmami of u,e people 
tlie congregation the s«tie. Rev. Mr. ()f mis county that nasurtable terms be 
Melish conducted the services, assisted coucedtid by t^e Goverumeutto the parties 
by the Revs, Measrs. Smith, leasdale, w^o are now ready to construct the road. 
Gates and Plntmey, and also by the furt/ier Resolved, That this meet iug 
Rev. Mr. Vidito and Mr. Porter, of the urgenily requests the members represent- 
Baptist Clmrch. The services were ,„g county iu the Local Assembly to 
very a fleeting, all of the speakers pay> press the claims and rights yf the county, 
ing high tribute to the worth and in respect ta the said, railrmui, u;mu the 
Christain fellowship of their worthy attention of the Executive, and that tin y 
brother. The choir sang the fine and bo notified of the appointment of delegates 

‘suitable tunes, Dundee, Old Hundred hy this meeting and by the meeting this 
and Mear, after which the benediction day held in Bridgewater, and be requested 

pronounced by Rev. Mr. Porter, to accompany ami assist said delegates in 
Mr. J. XV. .lamely who had charge of their interview with the Executive Coun- 
the ceremonies, announced that those 
who wished to have a parting look at 
the deceased might do so by coming 
forward. As the lid of the casket was 
plate glass, the remains could be easily 
recognised. The service occupied 
about two hours. CUt leaving the 
church the choir again sang a dirge, 
and the funeral procession proceeded 
to the cemetery. The procession was 
the largest seen in Lawrenceto.wn for 
many years. The pall bearers were 
Messrs. Longley, Wheelock, Morse and 
Young, and Mr. Randolph was under
taker.”

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE !— The Vose Mflls, Albany, shut 
down on Saturday night for a short 
time m order to make some repairs— 
and perhaps till after haying. They 
WCfe running day and night.

BEEF, just received

Anything you want from a 
Needle to a suit of Clothes, or 
from a Tin pint to a Spring 
Bed ; ox from a stivk of Can
dy to a barrel of Choicest 
Flour, can be had here just 
right for Cash.

The Late Hon. W. C. Whitman.—The 
following obituary notice was sent to 
the St. John “ Sun,” by a Lawrenoe- 
town correspondent ;

to

this view of the question, because it is 
one which we, as non-political journal
ists, could not advance without bçing 
charged with partizanship.

Personally this journal does next intend 
to retioot on the political conduct of 
any Government or of any party. Po
litical questions 
of so far, and we think we have açquir 
ed an aptitude for this sort of naviga 
tion, and 4t is now an ea*y matter for 
us to lay a straight course. But this 
railway question, as we said before, is 

political one, and will never be 
be, i^nless some hot heads in the Coun 
tv make it so. It is, however, a ques
tion of great importance to our people,, 
and involves several others. Shall we 
bave in the two counties the benefit of 
the expenditure of a million of dollars 
or not ? shall we have increased! facili 
ties for traffic and travel through these 
counties or not ? and shall the farmers 
of the interior settlements be given a

Msts Stulia Lilt if STEAMSHEW, ELEGANT, DURABLE A CHEAP.
PsnaoNAfc.—Sir H. L. Langevin, minis 

ter of Public Works» passed through 
Bridgetown on Çriday last, en route for 
Halifax. Avard Lpngley» Esq., M. P., 
met him at Annapolis and introduce 1 
him to. several gentlemen of the town.

$<§=» Qaii and examine our Stock and Prices. «JgsSJ. ANNAPOLIS, HALIFAX, 
LONDON.BENT & KELLY,we have steered clear

3sT.bridgüi'I'O'wit . ESSRS. Sorutton, sons Co., will run, 
Fruit Steamers from Anna- 

Tncse Steam- 
jiecially for the fruit and dead. 
The new Hteamor “ CREOLE,’*•

dVI their fast 

-olis and Halifax to London.
are built s 

meat trades. T 
due about the 1st of October, will be the first

J. W. WHITMAN. 
Lawroncotown. July *Jth. 18^1________

July 6th, 1881.
— Spell pea s^uj) with three letters 

S-0 V— pea soup.— Boston Transcript.
— When a m-vTs money’s goç^e. his 

friends drop ofl like buttons from b 
paitr of readyxmade pants.

zrsnErwR3SDDLETON.

New Goods !
AT EXCEEDINGLY LOW 

PRICES.

UBION fflSf! Spring Book steamer.
1for further particulars apply in London to.

Grouse, Hall & Morris, >-

New Premises !
18 KING ST., SOUTH SIDE,

St. John, N. B.

1881-
Spring &_Summer. Mrs. L C. WHEELOCK

or to the London agents.
TAIHAM & Co.,

9 lineechurch St..
— The late U,on. W. Ç. Whitman, M 

L. C., was a descendant of John Whit
man, Esq., who came to this Co. in 1760 
from Massachusetts. All the WhiU 
mans in the County trace their descent 
to the same source.

Halifax Aircnts—CITIPMAN BROS. 
Annapolis Ag<--n.t—F. H. MITCHELL.

n6 tf"MIE subFeriher has replenished his steck 
for summer traie, and has now on hand

New, Refined and Granulated 
Sugar,

T
CARD.

JAMES McLEOD,— The large body of pravruciaKsts 
that now reside ap. Boston, are moving 
to form an Association to be’known as 
the Maritime Provincial Association of 
Boston. Its object will he tor aid new 
comers in obtaining employment.

E are now in receipt of our Spring and 
Summer sti-ek ofChoice Molasses, wof transportation for tbe pro has received a large-lot of PRACTICAL WATCH & CLOCK MAKER*

From London, Eng.,
Has removed from Bridgetown to Middleton,, 
and is prepared to do ail work in his line at» 
reasonable rates. 5itl6 pd

means
duce of their farms to market or not ? 
These are questions in which the peo
ple of both political parties have an 
interest, a direct interest, and there 
should be but one opinion am,ong us, 
and that is that it is due to the whole 
south-western Miore of the Province

Staple aM Fancy DRY MODS ! JSTTGW G-OCXDS1Superior Souchong and Oolong T^as. Coffee 
Rronwi and Choc.-late ; Nuts. Raisins, 
Currants, Spices and Confectionery ; 

Baking Powder. Cream of Tartar. Soda,
:e, Oatmeal, Starch, 
Gelatine,

which has been carefully seleutod. in. the best 
Knglish, American and Canadian, marketer 
and embraces the extent usually kept m a

consisting of
Esieuces, Ric

Blk. French Merinos NEW STORE
BLK. FRENCH CASHMERES New G00(ls Î

JUST OPENING,
IMMENSE VARIETY.

H. F. MARSHALL.

FIRST-CLASS DRY GOODS HOUSE,
and- a?v piepaeed to off,r spacial advantages to

Wholesale Buyers.

—■ Thç first sod of the Aca(Iia Steam* 
ship Co.’a | ier waa turned cm Wednea 
<Liy last. There was no demonstration. 
The work will be done by days’ labor. 
L,. Pelap, Esq., the managing Director, 
is a man. who goes in more for work 
tivm Sth.ow,

MORTON’S PICKLES,
Table Salt, Lime Juice, Vinegar, Macaroni, 
Fruit and Soda Bi.-cuit and Oyster Crackers, 
Canary Seed. Johnson’s Liniment, Eclectrij 
Oil, Pain Killer, liendalarie’s C< ugh Remodly, 
end other patent Medioinea, Lamp Chimnies, 
three sizes, Sch* ol Books and Stutiunery ^ 
Indigo, Fustie, -Copperas and Aniline Dyes 
Toilet Soap, Perfumery, dec., Ac.

Also—-T3e.-t American Kerosene Oil,—«all of 
which he is prej.arcd to^ell at a smaller vrufit 
than ever. BaUiios of Room Paper on hand 
will bo closed out at cosh.

and- fo Lunenburg trad A.°naP°Iia 
counties in particular» lb.at the road, 
should be completed. It has cost the 
Province and the company 
nearly $3,Ofl,00ft, an,d it is uol right that 
bo much ruon®y should be thrown 
away. Again, tbn right of way throAtgh 
private property mu.st he paid for, and 
if it must be paid for by the counties, 
and as we read the statute we see no 
way of getting out of itx— then the 
ç >untiea should have the benefit of the 
road. It would be decidedly unfair to

oil.”
Messrs. C. E. Kaulback, J. Risonliaucr 

aud S. Finuk wuru appointed delegates. During the seasoa wfr sMl be constantly 
receiving fresh additions, keeping the stock, at 
all time» well assorted.
fiÿr Sogte and Homespuns taken in payment.

COSTUME CLOTHS, LUSTRES,
to date After Four Hundred, Years. Plata anti Printed Cambrics,

BEARD & VENNING.The proposed emigration of 60,000 
Russian Jews to Spain re[>resents a 
strange turn of fortune’s wheel. “ In 
1402, says an old Spanish historU\Pv 
•• the Catholic sovereigns, who bad long 
been desirous to cleanse their kingdom 
from the stain of Judaism, at last put 
their hands to the work. They had at 
various times previously assembled for 

purpose the most learned and 
experienced men of their States, but, 
although seal for religion had persuad
ed the expulsion of the Jews, the profit 
obtained from them by taxes had 
always inclined the balance the other 
way. Now, however, sacrificing every 
temporal interest to the glory of 
religion and to the preservation of 
purity of blood among the nobility of 
Spain, they resolved to expel them all.” 
As to the process of expulsion, v one 
cannot imagine what these miserable, 
blinded creatures had to suffer in the 
course of their exit from Spain.” 
Those especially who oroased to Africa 
were cruelly ill-treated by the Moors, 
“an excellent remedy,” continues 
Ferreras, devised b.y God to open the 
eyes of a vast multitude of these poor 
blind ones* who were thus led by suffic
ing to see the errors of the false re 
ligion they professed, so that many of 
them returned to Spain to ask for the 
holy water of baptism.” Such were 
the tender mercies of the Spanish, 
Church and State in 1492. One could 
wish that among the purgatorial expU 
ations of a Torqueuiada or a Ferdinand 
might be included the perusal of half a 
dozen Spanish papers on the subject of 
the proposed return of the Jews in 
1881. Among the Carlist and Ultra
montane prints they would at ill find 
matter quite to their minds. But the 
mass of Spaniards are on tip'toe to 
welcome the 60,000 Israelites who. last 
week made their petition for admission 
to the Spanish Ambassador at Constant 
tinople. The Conservative papers are 
anxious that the affair should not be 
regarded as a triumph for the Minister
ialists over the Canovists ; the Radical 
papers see the humorous aide of things ^ 
one and all are uneasily conscious that 
other nations have professed to find 
the Jews “ difficult j” but above every- 

to hover the sense

Silks and Satins,
Lace Curtains,

BLK. CRAPES,

11 King St., South Side.— Bridgetown boasts of several fine 
horses. A valuable addition was made 
to tbe number last week by Mr. E. 
Ruggles, of the law firm of Messrs. T. 
D. A E, Ruggles. The animal, a hand* 
some grey, was purchased iu St. John, 
X. B., and waa lately imported from 

make the people pay for what they do Quebec,, 
not get. The people of Lunenburg 
have been untiring in their efforts to 
have the road completed, and several 
times sent delegations to interview the 
Government on the subject. We are 
sorry their efforts were not backed up 
energetically by the inhabitants ot 

We are just as much

125H. CROSSKILL. Middleten Station, May 12h, 188tl. 4tf

Middleton, 12fli July. 1881. THE CERES
Superphosphate ! ! !Haying Tooktliia PIQUES, MUSLINS,. 

TABLE LINENS*
School, Report.

The number of days lost in Primary 
D part meat of Bridgetown school during 
present term is 616, in Advanced Depart
ment 671 ; total 1287. According to dis
tribution of County fund for lost term, to 
a loss of $17.00 to. the section.

But one pupil male full time in Primary 
Department, Florrie Troop ; two in pre
paratory , Walter Çhipman and Nellie* 
Gordon.

Punctuality is low, few are without 
tardy marks,, several in Advanced Room 
have over 10. The progress of certain 
scholars is. considerably intvrferred with 
by repealed requests for their dismission 
before the- last session of the day.

None have highest marks for deport 
ment. Subjoined is a statement of a v, rage 
progress, days lost in Advanced Depart
ment for term to date.

AYtpAGB PROO.RB.6S AND AJTBNDANCB.

CfcASS fc

Nk>tavx Falls.—5» F- Wood & Qo. 
commenced on Monday to fit up their 
new mills, and will be able to card 
wool in, a few weeks, and further on 
will put up a first class thrasher and 
burr flour ml L aU much needed in 
that locality..

ONE HUNDRED TS the highest grade offered in the market,. 
4- and therefore the cheapest to use.
It sn analysed by Prof. I.awson., 

Buy no Fertiliser without an analysis.
The Ceres is to be had. from the following- 

agents :

JOHN" Z. BENT, Bridgetown ;
R. B. BURLING. Lawrence town j 
J. H. HEALY, Round Hill ;
W. A. PIGGOTT, Granville ;
A. C. VAN33USKIRK, <fc Co „ 

Kingston.
vJ^lck: &

General Agents, Halifax.

NAPKINS,

TOWELS^Special Barpins in Haying Tools. TOILET QUILTS,-—and—*- 4

Grindstones I Grey and Bleachedthis Caunty. 
interested in, and as much iq want of 
the road a* they, and we should not 
have left all the work to. them. Is it 
because our people are behind them in 
everything? We fear it is. However, 

that the result would

One bon choice Grind Stones daily txpected.. 
Grindstone Fixtures in stock at unu

sually low prices. Twenty - Five Bbls.-r- A business man of large experi
ence, says : “ A good advertisement in
a newspaper pays no Care on railroads ; 
costs nothing for hotel bills ; gives 
away no boxes of cigars or merino 
dresses to customers drinks no whis
key under head of travelling expenses, 
and does its work better than a multi
tude of drummers could do iv”

COTTONS,HARDWARE.
UMBRELLAS*

GL0YES»
A good stock of Builder’s and Cnrriaga Mak

er’s llardw »re in stook and offered at 
lew prices.

~R H!
we cannot say 
have been different had our people 
worked as hard.— l’he question now is, 
will the toad ever be built Y Is it a fact 
tfiaji the Government have settled the 
question finally or only for the present, 
intending to give it a more favorably 
Consideration, next year ?

HOSIERY,FLOOR!Carriage Trimmings. LA.CE. WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED.4t\, AC. ]In Cloth, Leather, Enameld and Oil Cloths.
If you intend, sometime to get a eopy of

Webster’s Unnbridged Dictionary». ;Varnishes, A Full Stock ofKNIUHT’S HISTORY oif ENGLAND. 
— Messrst I. K- Funk <k Co., 10 and 12 
D**y Street, New York, have conferred 
a great boon upon the reading world 
in the publication of their standard 
series, which comprise very many in
valuable works, gotten up in a style 
and manner that now places them 
within the reach of alL Fermerly only 
the rich could afford to, buy Knight’s 
History of England, the most ambitious 
of Messrs. Funk & Co.’a reprints. The 
former price of this work ranged from 

to $25 \ now the humblest scholar 
need not be without it, as it ia sold at

“DO IT NOW.”MASURY’8 PAINTS, IN OIL AND JA
PAN, WHITE AND. COLORED 
LEADS, TURPENTINE, BOILED 
AND RAW OILS AND “CAS- 
TORINE,” AN EXTRA LU
BRICATING OIL, AT PRI

CES TO SUIT-
Balloon Fly Traps, Masha Kettles, 3J to & 
”V9rt8, a choice assortment of Table and 
Pocket Cutlery, ÿ.ulu Breeoh Loading Guns, 
yeey low, Sole Leather and Shoe Finishing?-

MILLINERY
— A creation of the “ Detroit Free 

Dress”,— the Limekiln Club—whose 
suppositious meetings are published 
regularly—gives in a humorous style a 
considerable amount of common sense 
advice. Its sarcasms over popular idio
syncrasies are very clever At one of 
the last meetings Bro. Gardner (one of 
the most prominent members of the 
fictitious club) rises to denounce the 
farce of 
thousands

Walter Chipman......
Géorgie Davis.........
Arthur Chipjaan......
Nettie Falcone8..^ .
Winnie Fislier..,....
Walter Connell................... .. . .83 35)

...81
Augusta Davis............................76
Ada Do«lge..........
Archie Troop......
George Gordon ...
Fred Davis.......
Fred Palfrey........
Gertie McLean...

90
.........87 23
........ 87- t
....... 86 11 WALKERTON, Dress Trimmings»80

2 i 
21 i 
12

Edith Crosskill

GROCERIES. Orders in Millinery will 
receive prompt at

tention.
IMPERIAL,64

..63 35J 

..59 5J
A good, assortment of Groceries and Pure 
Spioos oonstuntly in stock. Aoj"thing in my 
line at bottom prices.

Cull and, see for yourselves*
See Webster’*. I'nabridgfd, page 

giving the name of each sail,—showing the, 
value of IkKFlNiriOXS BY ILLtJS*. 
TRATlttNS.

The picture in Webster under the 12 
words, Beef, Boiler, Castle, Column, 
F.ye, Home, Bold iug:*. Phrenology,. 
Bavelin, Mil pa, (pages 1164, and 1219) 
Steam Engine, Timber*, define 343 
words and terms far better than they could be 
degned in words.
New Edition of WEBSTER, t 

has 118000 Words, 3000 
Eneravine-s,
WORDS and Meanings, BiOgrsphi"
oal Dictionary of over 9700 
Names.
fubiishcd by G. & Ç, MERRIAM, 

Springfield, Mass.

1(>*
291

1164,59i
..57 WHITE CLOUDspending hundreds of 

of dollars in the
52 8;

J. H. Whitman.the low rate of lhirt</-Jire coifs per 
volume, eight volumes in all. Printed 
on good paper in large type and bound 

■fo attempt a full review

ÇI.AS8 II,
Iof Bibles to send, to tbe 

seeding
printing
distant heathen and in 
missionaries to convert- them, ami neg
lecting the ever greater heathen whose 

is legion, that live under the

Willie Longmire 
James Falconer.
EJIft Hawkaworth .... ... .... 67
Bertha Saoctoa.. .
Reginald Miller..
Nellie Gordon.. ..
Kate -Miller........
Fr*-d Reed.......
Alfred Dodge....
Herbert Crosskill.
Archie Dennison.
Ada Harris
S.ulie Prat.............
Ella Chesley.....
Louis CcoK.skill. 43.

Th» sam<}« of all averaging 
‘of otheçri iu very irregular att 
appear.

Explanatiox.—First eolnmn of figures is for 
general a^veçage ) second, for number of days 
absent.-.

$TVQK 0iF79 T If 
72 10 Lawreno^towoi Jane 28th, 1881.—1m

For Sale !17 Fancy Goodsthing there seems 
that something lost is about to bo 
recovered, some long unsettled balance 
testored.—Pall Mall Gazette*

in manillu.
of this important history would be out 
of the question j but we cheerfully 
concede the limit of our space to it.
The work commences with, the very 
earliest known, period, and a perusal of 
this epoch throws a clear light upon 

Ü * the*days when England waa a* fur be.
v White our ministers shed tears ober Homftns of that time as she is

de darkness which reigns in Egyp', aUrwi Q| tbe inland tribes of Africa to~ 
one-fifth of our populashun make bun . Evidence of much biboxiaua re
el «y a holiday. 1 kin walk out on dal gearctx jggjven here,and every endeavor 
day an’ see races, games, excursions. gpems t(y been made to avoid as
open store*, fights, riots an Urunkness. fRf M possible all legendary details.
\V bo. could see mo.’ in Au tea t Every reader is then led grwiually on
day l ot muider, robbery, a[8°”- tlirough each stage of England's devel 
Kin it be any worse m C *Pa ^.A 1 opment in a clear, coin^hfnsive and
my fren. dare am a üçap in e m0st interesting manner-not giving Bridgetown, July ttth, 1851.
Uat umallnght, au' dar am a heap , h Q3ere 8t,lt6ul”nt of d?y facts ; but * _J-----i------- -- ------
dis so called Christianity dat am all everv atage of Emetaadi*! jjove*—aeW»*» 
y rong. Christianity dat wifi send commeroial. wn<* religious pro-
thouaand9 0.f dollars ober de sea an let from the earliest t<x the present
white wuiuen at home shiber wûi •**'' tim« ja fully and impartially written 
au buuger f„, >^n l found on de statistical, chronological and
uue. Chfisiianity da.t keeps away „çu^aiogiçal tables are given at inter- 
fn»m de wicked, vvick.ed theatre, an va^6 throughout the work and pjrofuse- 
owes de groçer fur six mont lis, de . ^ end, affording most valuable
i-uteher fur a y’ar, and makes a sewm^ ^ lQ lhe etUrtent, This Riatory is 
gai uo ijplU, WotI ol work fur abo,uC$o pronounc<vl by standard authorities to 
w ou i Le enco.uyaged in dis clqht* be tlte l»est exiant1 and therefore

should bave a place in every house
hold. No student, at l.enstft should Le 
wi U%

63 21
62 *9 GOLDIE'S BEST,

Ontario’s Crown of

NEW AND SECOND BAND
1.1puroe

siais and stripes of christianised Arne 
We will publish the whole ol 

p, o. Gardner's address shortly. The 
'i'h.e following extract is a sample of

WJLC3-03STS vepfeoishe4 every we»k during the season.59 4
55

.5.1 it A Great Enterprise.
The Hop Bitters Manufiacturmg Com

pany is one of Rochester’s greatest busi
ness enterprises Their Hop Bitters have 
reached a sale beyond all precedent, having 
from their intrinsic value found their w^y 
into"almost every household in the laad.-«* 
Graphie»

TERMS EASY. 4600 NEW.......54 14*
...-----------53 11
... ....53; 35,
..................49 7*
.. .... .48 10

B. STARR ATT.
June 27th, 1881. WOOL Ï

Gold,TWO-HORSE POWER
Thresher & Cleaner

Highest Price given for Good, Washed, Wool.
3 Eggs and Socksless than 40 and 

endanco do not —-AND-.
The best in ths market. Weight only 2>3DQ. 
lbs. Fur prices and description, write to
A. C, VAX *ET»K * 6o., Trqro. K» ».

nlO 6m

taken- in exchange fbr goods. 
Lawrencetowa, Msy Vth, 188t. New Cloths Ï

JUST ARRIVED:

Pur«e out the morbid humors of 
tbe blood, by a dose or two of Ayer’s Rills, 
and you will have clearer heads as well as 
healthier bodies.

n4tf

NOTICE!Respectfully,
M L, FottDfr. CARD.

Geo. B. McGill,
LICENSED AUCTIONEER

"VTOTICE is hereby given that the Ce- 
-IX partnership heretofore existing between 

Heatley and B. F. Ward, is this day
g6F" America was discovered by Lief 

Eriucsoi), the Icelander, in the year 1004, 
and 856 years after, the Esterbrook Steel 
?eu Go. turned out their first pen.

J. S.
disse tv ed by mutual eonsent.-rr An Oliio-gkl <•« takes tha cake” on 

big feet. \ shoe factory in Albany has 
received a diatznun of the foot of Misa 
Mary Wells of Sandusky , who placed her 
baie foot on a aheet ol paper for the pur- 
pone. This foul, as shown by the diagram, 
is « xactly 17 inches long, 7# inches wide 

,at the widest part, and could. t*ke a No. 2ft 
boot, though a No. 30 would lie just tlie 
thing. The ball of the foot U Ift inches 
around., iu«tep 18* inches, and the heel 

,m asuçes 23 inches, 'fihe- aokte 
lft$ m Mina WvlN weighs 160 pounds, 
KUU =hu ib but 17. j ears vlfl..

Jolin T I . Fisher,
J. S. HEA'rLEY, 
B. F. W ARD. MERCHANT TAILOR,South Farmington, N. S.

Sales attended to promptly, in any part of 
the County. Consignments solicited, 

prompt return 
th, 188*.

Nictaux FnJL, June 29th, 188:1. 2ttt4 has just received one of the finest lot of Cloths- 
in all departments ever displayed in this:New Prints ! New Prints ! ! WANTIiDnT

June 29TUST received from M&nQhester, England, 
U one more Bale of One Door West of the Intercolonial Hotel

Bridgetown, June 15th, 1881.
A WOMAN and ASSISTANT to take charge 
A of Cooking, &<?., at Buy's guarding

Apply with reference to
Bridgetown, N. 8.. June 26th, 1881. TO IjAWYEUB.

FRESH LOT of Summonses aud Exe 
curions just printed and for sale a

new prints t
latest styles and extra quality,, from 6 oeate 
and upwards. $5 to $28r?,rlhzLs,ret Am vas nr--s W. M. MCVWAR,— There are some oases o.f Piphtberii 

VA Wagd Alban)',
JOHN LOCKETT. 

Bridgetown, July 13th, 1881. 2itl5. hie offiue.Co.. Nor'-I wd, Moins.,Wiimot, N. 8.10K
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WEDNESDAY, JULY 13, 1881.WEEKLY MONITOR,
New Advertisements.New Advertisements.: ed section purchased undvr the provision 

contained in paravraph 14, above, and also 
*»*• one settlor upnii each of the two quarter 

tlona remaining available for horn-1- 
m Ht- mis in siic11 section.

(e.) That on the promoters failing with* 
Unman Catholic Church....4th Sunday of jn t|l(i p(.rio<l fixed, to plate the presortla-d 
every n»v>n|h. | nutnlx-r of aetth r*. the Governor in Coun

cil may caned the t-alu and the privilege 
! of colonization, and resume poaausafou of 
the laada not settled, or charge the fn'l

j---- price of $2 per acre, or $2 50 per acre, a*
the cose may he, for such lands, as may be

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT
êonespotulence.TELEGRAPH NOTE3 FOR THE WEEKThe President’s Assassin.

(Bcntmt lleivs. 7,__Epi copal Church.... ....
! Methodist , .............
liai list " ..... 11, a. m, 7
Preslu tvrian, “

CHSiP CASH STBLondon, July 6.—Intense heat prevails 
throughout Europe. At Paria yea tvn lay 
the thermometer was 93 in the shade.
The Chamber of. Deputiea discussed pro
posals to sit during the early hours of the 

At Aldershot on 
Monday, during the sham-light, four 
soldiers died from sunstroke. Several 
others are in a precarious condition.
Great electrical disturbances and rain pre
vail in London to-day.

The /’oat prints the following : “ We 
have reason to belierd that in a few days 
France intends to mobilize 120,000 men 
and ask the Chambers for credits for 
despatched employment of troops for three 
months. This extraordinary step is based 
upon the necessity of immediately secur
ing the tranquility and safety of the 
French possessions in Northern Africa.
The Minister of Foreign Affairs addresses 
representatives to the powers explaining 
the motives of the above movement, giving 
them to understand that Frame is prepar-
.d to take wliat further measure, «ho may [n working up the circuit spirit-
deem requisite for the protection »f her , m, tilmncia], He Uae, indeed, 
interests wherever menaced \ h affectiona of tbe people who

London. July 7.—The /’all Mali Cazette , , , . .. . r r.says the situation in Northern Africa is would gladly have him stay did Confe 
There are points in the rence permit. An unusually large 

threateu ! congregation gathered last habbath to
He spoke

OAUTBAtr'a MOVBMBSTS AT WASHINGTON AND 
CHICAGO.

— The frequent mention of "Star Washington, July 2 —Ouilean has a 
Routes" in the American newspapers 6andy complexion, and Is.slight, weighing 
induces the inquiry, " What is mcaut by no, more than 125 pounds. He wears a 
the term ?” It means all mail routes over mo.utaclie and light chin whiskers, and 
which mail is carried by conveyances other ! his 8unkyn cheeks and eyes far apart from 

All horse-back and stage-1 cach 0ther give him a sullen, or, as the 
officials express it, a “ loony” appearance.

it as his

7,
Lawkkncktown, July 8th, 1881. 
( To the Editor of the Monitor ) Middleton Corner.4

Sir : —
In these days of hollow heartedness 

among men in the various walks of 
life, it is cheering o find one in any 
rank who is true blue, and when found 
I consider such worthy of note. I do

ZDZR/Y CxOOIDS,fforenoon or after bimset
First els, a STOCK and well a.sore-1. 

HEMP CARPETS, JAPANESE MAT
TINGS, MUST IN CURTAINS from 

60c. a S ttt, LACE CURTAINS 
from $1 20 a Sett.

New Advertisements.
tiian steam 

w teach routes are star routes

Prices as Low as--------------•---------- — The officer in question gave
,o New Westminister IhrM says opinion that Quiteau is a Chicago Cora- 

that at Point Roberts, and at other places ! munist, and stated that he has noticed it 
along the boundary lino between British 1 to be a peculiarity of nearly all murderer» 
Columbia and the United States, whiskey that their eyes are set far apart, and 
traders stand by the iron post which marks I Guiteau, he said, proved no exception to 
the dividing line between the nations and the rule. When the prisoner arrived at 
and ply their illicit trade with impunity, ilie jail he was neatly attired In a suit of 
When they wa it to sell whiskey to a Bri- blue, and wore a drab hat pulled down 
tisb Indian they stand on the south (or j over his eyes, giving him the appearance 
American) side of the post ; when an ' of an ngly character. , ,
American Indian comes along, the traders It may be worthy of note to state that 
step round the post to British territory some two or three weeks ago Guiteau went 
and hand the fire water over the line to to the jail for the purpose of visiting it,

but was refused admittance on the ground 
I that it was
time mentioned bis name as Guiteau, and 
said that he came from Chicago. When 
brought to the jail to-day, he was admitted 
by the officer who had previously refused 
to allow him to enter, and a mutual 
recognition took place, Guiteau saying, 
a You are the man who would not let 
go through the jail some time ago.”

A Chicago special says that Guiteau 
came to Chicago about ten years ago, and 

, . . nractised law. He married a sister ofspeeches of Mr. Richard Power in moving j £ c Scovj„ the lawyer of Metropolitan 
and Sir Wilford Lawson in opposing the * „ t ’ d out a dead-beat, and
adjournment were both amusing and witty, ^ • w||s d»vcn out of town. Ne went 
thought that of the former “ wanted a , N/w york aud opcned an office in 
little argument” to flavor the wit, while . About 1SÏ6 he returned to
that of the latter used a little wit to flavor lhi8 c|t yand professing to have reformed, 
a good deal of argument. delivered some lectures under the auspices

of the Young Men’s Christian Association 
Ho disappeared a few days ago 
Kirchoff, Western agent for R. Hoe * Co 
said, “Oh, yes, I know Guiteau

he came to me with a propo-

mi deemed expedient.
(d.) Tliat it be distinctly under*toj»d 

that this 'policy «liaiI only apply to 
srlicmes for colonization of the public 
lands by Emigrants from Great Britain or 
the European Continent.

Ottawa, 25,h May, 1881. Fmtuaf >U*U.
TTTHEREAS circumstances have render- 16 The policy set forth a. Wlows sl.all 
XV ed it expedient to effect certain i govern applications for lands for grazing 

changes in the policy of the Government purposes, and previous to entertaining any 
respecting the mlministration of Dominion application, the Minister of the Interior 
Lands, Public Notice is hereby given »'«I '"mself of the good fa. h and

1 The regulations ol the 1411. October, ability of the app leant to carry mt the 
1876, were rescinded .by order of His undertaking Involved1 in sneh application. 
Excellency the Governer General in Conn- 17 From time to tin,-, a- may be deem- 
cil, on the 20th day of May instant, and edexped,emt lease, of...chTow,,.h|ps nr 
the following Regulations for the disposal portions of Townships, as mnv he acail- 
of agricultural lands submitted therefor : «hie for grazing purposes, shall be put up

2 The even-numbered sections will,in at «notion at an upset price to he fixed by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Belt-tbat the Minister of the Interior, and sold to 
is to say, lying within 24 miles on each the highest bidder-the premlnm for snch 
side of tile lit e of the said Railway,except- leases to be paid in cash at the time of tl e 
iug those which may he required for wood sale, 
lots in connection with settlers on prairie 
lands within the said belt, on which may 
lie otherwise specially dealt with by the 
Governor in Council—shall be held exclu
sively for homesteads and pre-emptions.
The odd-mi lube red sections within the 
said belt are Canadian Pacific Railway 
Lands, and can only be acquired from the 
Company.

3. The pre-emptions entered within the 
said belt of 24 miles on each side of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, up t 
including the 31st day of December 
shall be disposed of at the rate of $2 50 
per acre ; four-tenths of the purchast 
money, with interest on the latter at the 
rate of six per cent, per annum, to be paid 
at the end of three years from the date of 
entry, the remainder to be paid in six 
equal instalment annually from and after 
the said date, with interest at the rale 
above mentioned on such portions of the 
purchase money as may from time to time 

unpaid, to be paid with each instal-

— The &sblês Ready Male Cbthiag,

Boots St Shoes
not believe in fùlsome eulogy ; but I 
do think when any man does his best 
to fill the position in which God has 
placed him with honor to himself and 
for the glory of God and the good of 
his fellow man — that such an one de 
serves to be had in remembrance.

The Rev. J. M. Mellish, who has 
had charge of our part of the circuit in 
the past year has been a constant 
worker
obstacles in the way, he has succeeded

Ever
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTE

RIOR. ----- AT------ (Lalies’ end Mens’)
ROOM PAPER from 7<\ a roll, TTMOTU Y 

CLOVER, TURNIP and GARDEN 
SEEDS.

With * well assorted Stock of1.0. CIMES.
Notwithstanding the many C3r E^OOIHj 53.Corner C mrt and Granvill e Streets, 

Bridgetown, N. S.their graceful customers All of which we will sell at the very lowest 
prices for CASH.

A« we lake pleasure in shewing nur wares, 
we would ask you to cull aad examine our 
ti ck before purchasing elsewhere.

Highest market prices paid for 
Homespun Socks, Yarn, Bugs. Buffer, 

c , &c., in exchange for Goods.

not a visitors’ day. He at that

—Will not the day come in the not very 
dim or distant future when young Englih- 

will read in their histories with LOOK OUT FOR NEW AD
VERTISEMENT.incredulity that so late as A. D. 1881 the 

British House of Commons, though en
gaged in the consideration of one of the 
most important Bills ever brought before 
it, decided by a vote of 246 to 119 to lose 
a day's sitting in order that some of its 
members might attend a horse race ? The

very serious
Sultan’s African dominions to , . .
which would compel England to enter the : hear his farewell sermon 
field. The int rests of. France ami from the text “ And they that feared 
England would be best served by making the Lord, &c.” 
that fact clearly understood on both sldi s service was one of deep impression, and 
of the channel. 11 doubt not that many there were led

Washington, July 7—The members of j to hope that they might be numbered 
the New York Chamber of Commerce have among the Jewels. 
presented iMrs. Garfield with $250,000 as a 
murk of their esteem and sympathy, and 

means of relieving the mind of the
President from anxiety with regard to the the jftte ijon> yV. C. Whitman, M. L. C., 
future of his family. who passed away from earth or Situ -

St. John, N. B., July 1. The review of day evg., 2nd inst., aged 72 years. The 
the militia of New Brunswick and ;V’VH j funeral was very largely attended and 
Scotia at Sussex to-day was a grao.l affair, j waa throllghout an unusually solemn

service. On the platform with Rev. .1. 
M. Mellish were Revs. R. Smith, .las. 
Gaetz, J. J. Teasdnle, Jno. S. Phinney

S. L. FREEMAN & CO.Mai. 3, 17, 18. The

Middleton. April lVtb. 188118. Such lc»a«es shall be for a period of 
twenty-one years, and in accordance ntb« r- 
wise with the provisions of Section eight 
of the Amendment to the Dominion Lands 
Act passed at the last .Session of Parlia
ment, hereinbefore mentioned.

19. In all rases, the area included in a 
lease shall he in proportion to the quan
tity of live stock kept thereon, at the rate 
of ten ac res of land to one head of stock ; 
and the failure in any case of the lessee to 
place the requisite stock upon the bind 
within three years from the granting of 
the lease, or in subsequent!)- maintaining 
the proper ratio of stock to the area of the 
leasehold, shall justify the Governor in 
Council in cancelling such lease, or in
diminishing proportionally the area con- I situated near the business centre of the vil- 
tained therein. luge of Bridgetown. Size of lot U0 feet deep,

20. On placing the required proportion and 180 feet tront. T.icre are suitable out _____ ni i—su—
of «lock within the limit, of the lea., hold, building» aid all in Brat-.lara re,,air. H.«.. ST J±« Jlii-i,
.....  'he Privilege of *of ' U^'Vt lu .he CARRIAGE BOLTS,
purchasing, amt receiving a patent for. a ^ jg tl,„rou hl drdncd, and last-1 PLAINED C BOARDS,
quantity of land covered l»v such lease, on ,.ear rndnced le„ barrels of good apples. SAWN SHINGLES, CEDAR POSTS,
which to construct the buildings necessary together with cherries, pi unis, peurs and nil 
in connection therewith, not to exceed the small fruits in abundance 
five per cent, of the area of the leasehold, never-failing well of water, tillered through 
which latter shall in no single case ex- gravel and brick, with new pump. The i 
ceed 100,000 acres. property is too well known to need further |

21 The rental for a leasehold shall in description, and is in every way desirable for 
all cases- lie at the rate of |10 per annum intending purchasers 
for each thousand acres included therein 
and the price of the land which may 
purchased for the cattle station referred to 
in the next preceding paragraph, shall be 
$1.25 per acre, payable in cash.

FOR SALE.
This was not, however, his last ser

vice, for he was called upon on Tues
day to conduct the funeral s< r in#* of

PAINTS* OILS. TURPENTINE, 
BRAN Dit A M’S WHITE LEAD, PUl'l’Y,REAL ESTATE ! 

REAL ESTATE ! Mineral Roofing,
— A mournful illustration of the cruel 

wrong which is done by spreading broad
cast the delusion that persons in the last 
stages of consumption can be cured by a 
change of climate is furnished by this 
year’s experience in the Adiroudacks. The 

•4 number of victims this season to an exag
gerated lielief in the curative properties of 
the Adirondack region has been unpre
cedented
month of June have died in the woods or 

utsfand their bodies bave been carried 
back through Plattsburg. All these died 
in want of the comforts and consolations 
which would have surrounded them at 
home, and in many instances, no doubt, 
death was hastened by fatigue, deprivation 
and homesickness
ful procession to the woods goes on and 
£till people are found, well-meaning or 
.otherwise, who are willing to take the 
responsibility of stimulating a false hope.

Mr Silicate paints.For Sale.For two weeks over 3,000 men have en
camped on the fiat ground of Kellie’s farm, 
doing their annual drill preparatory to

Rev., n.v.,,,,0 an„ ,t.
that have been drilling at their respective, ter,(Baptist)all ol whom took part in the 
cities, arrived at Sussex early this morning, j service. Rev. K. ^ nnth led the °Ppn- 
aud were at once marched into camp. At[inf* service with prayer. Lev. J. M. 
eleven o’clock, the Marquis of Lome,1 Mellish preached from 1 Cor., 15. 57, 
accompanied by his stall", Sir Leonard | “ But thanks be to God who giveth us 
Tilley and other notables took their the victory," &c. The church was 
position, the Marqua being seated on a ; filled with friends from this and Kings 
bay charger, diie i y in front of the re-! County, who had come hither to pay 
viewing point. The troops marched past, the last tribute of respect to one who 
with bands playing sn i colors fixing. The ! has fought the battle of life and come 

It is off victorious. Rev. Mr. Vidito remark 
five and ten e,| that he had never in his ministry of 

thousand persons witnessed the review and { fifty years attended a service so solemn 
the applause vas almost deafening. After 
the review there was a sham fight, in 
which all the battalk ns and regiments in 
camp engaged. Some fine tactics were 
displayed, and the r<suit was most satis
factory, the Marquis complimenting the 
officers on the excellent drilling the men 
exhibited.

Mexico, June 29.—Fuller details of the 
Morelos disaster show tliat, in addition to
the killed previously reported, are thirty- BOSCHKE'S GERMAN SYRUP can
seven women an I five children, mostly now be purchased right at home, it i* the 
wives and children of the soldiers. The most successful preparation ever introdne- 
authorities of Morelos have been officially ed to our people. It works like a charm jows
informed that the accident was caused by in all cases of Consumption. Pneumonia, (|lt. eamv prjce VD the same terms as 

. t one of the officers, who, fearing the Hemorrhages, Asthma, severe Coughs, fixetj j„ n,e m-xt preceding paragraph, and
GV1TSAU 8 CONFESSION. soldiers would desert, compelled, pistol in Croup and all other Tluojf .pnd Lung th~ odd numbered sections shall be sold at

“July 2, 188!.—To the White House— the engineer to go forward in spite Diseases. No person has <rver used this $2 50 per acre, payable in cash.
The President’s tragic death was a sad of fij8 reluctance on account of a heavy medicine without getting fin mediate re-; y In all townships open for sale and
necessity, but it will unite the Republican rajn ,m<i the intense darkness of the night, lief, yet there arc a great many poor, within Manitoba and the North-
party and save the republic. Life is a utycer am| engineer were both saved, suffering, skeptical persons going about WeKt Territories, outside of the said Cana-
flimsy dream, and it matters little when aTut been arrested. our streets with a suspicious cough, and (jjan b' jt> the even numbered
one goes. A human life is of small value. Columbus, O., June 30.—The Columbus the voice of consumption coining from euc.tjong except in the eases provided tor 
During the war, thousands of brave boys Driving Park Association held its third : their lungs, that will no* try it. If yon jn c|anse two of these Regulations, shall 
went down without a fear. I presume day,g raccfl to-day ; 1500 people were in die, it is your own fault, as you ran go to l#v |,v|d exclusively for homestead and pre- 
that the President was a Christian, and attv0dancu. A special purse of $2500 was | your Druggist and get a Sample Bottle for emptjon and the odd numbered sections

— Sir Tosiah Mason B rmimiham, whose that he will be happier than here It will offvrod ^ Maud 8. if she beat the best | 10 cents and try it ; three doses will.re- fof ^ ^ pull|io lands.
in inst announced at the age of 86. be no worse for Mrs. Gatheld ; dear soul,] trottjng tjme evt.r made on the Columbus lieve any vase. R-gulur size only 75 cts. 7. The lands described as public lands

of humble parentage, and made his to part with her husband this way than by lrack| which was by Ranis in 2 17A ---- — ♦---------~ . shall be sold at the uniform price ol $2
first munev bv manufacturing and ped- a natural death. He is liable to go at auy jqaud S. made her mile in 2.13), the hot Iron and Strri. Rails. — During last ,)er acte, cash, ex- eptirtg in special cases 
(iiimr solit rings for keys. To this he ! time, anyway. I had no ill-will toward tiver made on an Ohio track, Tue excite- year the production of rails of all where the Minister of the Iaterior, under 
nresvoUv add d the manufacture of etei 1 die President. His death was a political roent ran high. Her cosy na tion dec-ived kinds in tlie U. S., renchéri the eno-. the provisions of section 4 of the aroend- 
oens in which business he divides with j necessity. Iam a lawyer, a theologian uie spectators, wiio did not corapr hend 1 mmis quantity of 1,461.837 net ton*, ,m.nt to the Dominion Lands Act passed 
Gillott and Mitchell the credit of perfect- a,ld a politician. I am a stalwart of the tj,at she wa cutting under 215- She was or ^ 305,215 gross ton». This is 31 per | at the last session of Parliament, may 
iii -that useful aid to knowledge. In 1874 stalwarts I was with General Grant and driven al>out aft. rwards adorned with « cent, more than the production of 1179,1 deem it expedient to withdraw certain 
1 e°had more than a thousand workman, the rest of our men in York during fictif,,1 collar of flowers. jn which year 1,113.273 net tons, or farming lands from ordinary sale and set-

inore than three tons of rolled the canvass. I have some papers tor the Cincinnati, July IL—The United States 993 993 „r08S tons, of iron and steel tlement, and put them up for sale at pul.
almost entirely press, which I shall leave with Byron signal Service thermometer registered 103 ra,|8 Wt»re made. The rail product of lie auction to the highest bidder, in which 

Jn I860 he established an Andrews and Lis “' J4-1 and five-t nths at 3 15 on Sunday after* 188o was composed of 854,460 net tons event snch lands shall he put up at an
New \ork avenue, where a I the reporters noon. The ordinary thermometer in the “raer 6tce| rails 493,762, tons of upset price of $2 per a- re.
can syc thdro. I am going to the jail. shade registered seven to eight degrees . .. » .3 tong 0f open hearth 8 Pre-emptions outside of the Canadian

[bigned] higher The heat was the greatest on mm' totul production of Pacific Hailway Belt zhall be sohi at the
CüARUis Guiteau. record liere. Tiie coroner was called to R " . . m 8 074 406 net uniform price of $2 per acre, tv be paid in

, „ thirteen cases of deaths, all congestion of Bessemer steel ra Is was -, WTO net ^ ^ fh# e„d ‘ f threv vrar8 from the
Garfield a Condition. the brain, supposed to have been super- ü-rvliintinn nf iron rails was i1,1110 of entry, or at such earlier period ns

Quite a mystery hangs about the where, induced from excessive heat. Twelve ““ -M 1,16 P , the claimant may ac quire a title to his
abouts of the first bullet fired by the sunstrokes were reported up to midnight. • 3,60- tons, or 18 per cent, in re J homestead quarter-section, 
assassin on the President, the report was Six cases in Covington -, four fatal. the production of open hearth steel, g Exception shall be made to the pro-
in his arm, but this said to be incorrect. St. Louis, July 11.—According tore- rails was 4,44b tons, or 4 J Per 1 visions of clause 7, in so far as relates to

— Wo have often thought that reason jt merely struck the coat sleeve, but what ports by the Signal Service observer on | more. The largest percentage of these |ailds j„ tfiv Province or the North-West
xwiiy so many country newspapers right- become of it afterwards is a mystery. It Sunday it was the hottest day in St, Louis rails was made in Pennsylvania. Territories, lying to the north ol the b» It
Jully complain of delinquent subscribers COuld not possibly have passed out of the on record. At 6 a. m. the mercury was 80 ;--------------- ■— containing the pacific Railway lands,
is because «f A want of thought and not ro0m, and yet both walls hare been care- at 2 p. m. 102 ; and at 6 p. in 97. Maxi- “ Time worns Wonders," says the old wherein a person being an actual settler
ttlie result of meanness or intentional dis- f„Hy examined. There is no mark of the mum, 104, between 3 and 4 o’clock. adage, and to this we will add tliat it takes on an odd-numb- red section shall have
Jionesty on the part of the subscribers bullet on them. The room was carefully Professor Kubbau gives readings of but a short time to work wonders f-r ih»* privilege of purchasing to the extent of
"Think of it : A man comes into the office jnSpected, but no traces of <he ba’l were thermometer, absolutely shid led from feeble and "nervous invalids who n e 320 acre* of such section, but no more, at
,of the publisher and asks him to send him jounj and the clothing of the President reflected radiated heat, at 102, and says Northrop A Lyman's Quinine Wine. Th s the price of $125 p-r acre, cash ; but no
;liis pa,.er. The publisher looks at him, was dote iy examined, still no trace couldl ajth the exception of July 21, 1860, when j6 an article of high repute, not only for Patent shall Issue for such land until aftvr
.tiiinks he is honest and putting confidence be found of it. Tbe President's bleeding mercury rose to 103, bun-lay was the hot* remedial value in cases of general and three years of actual residence upon the 
jn the appearance of the man complies wag largely exaggerated. Newspapers test day in 30 years. nervous debility, but as an antidote to game.
with the request. Then eac h week, for throughout the land were replete with The entire week lias been one of suffer- maiarinl diseases. Its flavor is unex- 10. The price and terms of payment of
<the small siim of three cents, he carefully ay^nuts of how the clothing of the Presi- jng from heat. Especially those much ceptionable, a matt-T of no little conse- od<i*numhcrrd section and pre-emptions,
•.wj-jtes his name on such l^tp-T, works drllt waH soaked with blood, and the floor exposed or confined in buildings have q„ence to persons whose palates are affect- above set forth, shall not apply to persons
flights and odd hours, buys paper and ink, „f t|le depot sliphery with it. Oddly enough guff r -d very great distress. Business I V(| alld stomachs revolted by medicines of wilo have settled in any one-of the several
paye hands and does all oilier things t|ie President shed no bluo 1 at all ; the was considerably interfered with. Steam-1 a disagreeable taste. Sherry of the choir- belts described in the said Regulations of 
necessary that said subscriber shall have on|y appearance of any was a single small • ers were delayed in loading ; a great part egt brand is its fluid basis, and with this ^|je 14th October, 1879, hereby rescinded,
this paper regularly and on time. At the 8p,.ck of crimson dye on the inside of his of the teaming was done after sundown. Rre conjoined pleasant aromatics. Noth- but who have not obtained entries for
end of one or two years lie sends his bill, veld The wound did not bleed. A score of horses died from heat, and jng in it can prove harmful to any one, if their lands, but who may establish a right
.and expects payment, and is often disa|>- The Dihtrict Attorney is considering the thirty-eight cases of prostration by heat proper judgment Is exercised and direc- to purchase such odd-numbered sections or
pointed. The man acknowledges the snbj.-ct of infecting the prisoner in case are reported since Friday, 23 fatal, 8 of tiens are observed in using it. In cases of pre-emptions, as the case may be, at the
Fc£ept of the paper but evidently does not the President should recover. The maxi- them dying on Sunday. The mortality of chills and fever, and billions remittent, it price and on the b ruis respectively fixed
-think of the time labor and money it has mum punishment that can be inflicted for the week was 250, an increase of 12 over Kbould be taken during the absence of the for the same by tbe said Regulations.
Z'ost the publisher to furnjsb it. Jf he did iaKgan|t with inteut to kill is eight years the previous week and 81 more than the feVer. Such nervous symptoms, as in 
-we are certain he would not refuse to Pa>’ | anr| fifteen years for the second offence, corresponding week of last year. voluntary twitching of the muscles ami
for his paper. No, no, we have still too ^ Guifcljau fired two shots at the President, Pittsburg, Pa., July 10.—The thermo- ijmbs, restlessness at night, and undue n The syst- m of wood lots in prairie

^ jniich faith in human nature to believe | Hnd jt bus been suggested that the second meter registered 102-7 degrees at 1 p. in , sensitiveness to violent sounds and townships shall be continued—that is to 
that there is a man who would intention* 8bofc w l8 the second offense. It is stated, the highest point for nine years. Eight motions are soon removed by the Quinine *ay, homestead settlers having no timber
ally or diybonesijy steal three cents each fiOVVl Vcr, that the District Attorney holds ■ fatal cases of sunstroke are reported this wine. ' It not only invigorates the on their own lands, shall be permitted to
week from anybody, much less from the t .at before Guiteau could be indicted for evening, and twenty prostrations. stomach and system generally, but it purchase wood lots in area not exceeding

who furnish#s him his newspaper. tae 6HCond 0ffeUse he must be convicted of -------------- *-------------- exerts a most genial influence on the mind. 20 acres cach, at a uniform rate of $5 per
tbe first offense. It may be, however, he No Hospital needed. To dyspeptics it is particularly valuable, acre, to be paid in cash,
will be able to draw the indictment with , ti , ho8Dilal nee(led for IIoD and it imparts a relish for the food that 12. The provision in the next preceding
two counts and secure conviction and Bift°rBP^^|8 no? lîL^^ed UlenU enables the stomach to digest. Persons paragraph shall apply also to settlers on 
sentence in each will make Guiteau s ^ ffcP9 t() tej, wbat B Bitters will do who have impaired their strength by over- prairie sections brought from the Canadian
punishment sixteen years or cure as they tell thefr own storv hr work should resort to it as a rénovant of Pacific Railway Company m casus where

Washington, July 7.-~Tbe President, their ce’rlajn an(j absolute cures at home * failing enertry, and ladies in feeble health the only wood lands available have been
speaking to Col. Rockwell of the pain he should use it to increase their store of laid out on even-numbered sections, pro-

, . , suffered, said it was “ like a trip of ham- vitality The entire physieial structure vid-d the Railway Company agree to re-
-The London Truth tells tbiz story about mer crashing upon my body. If you cud Imperial Parliament. i« reinforced by il» tonic properties ; ami, ciiiri,cate where the only timlier in tbe

the young Earl of Shrewsbury who eloped j ila8gine a cramp suc» as you Jiave some. TT"____  except in cases where diseases to which it locality may be found on their lands
.with Mrs Mnndy recently. Ibe fair hut times in tbe water, a thousand times in- In the House of Commons on Wed- adanted nrrdominate, the resiills 13. With a view to eocouraging settle,
iraij lady retired to the custody of her tensified, then you can have some idea of nesday clause 12 of the Land Bill was foiiow;n^ j.g use'are invariably decisive, meut bv cheapening the cost of building
Brother. The latter had openly express-d tbe pain j hav< suffered." postponed. Phe Attorney-General for B. gnre "when purchasing to ask for the material, the Government reserves the
himself in somewhat forcible language con- where the ball is. heUnd ottered an amendment to clause Q , j wine ,)renar-d by Northrop & right to grant licenses from time to time,
J»ruSag the titled Lotlmno. Lolhano y Jaly 7.—Washington spe- !ii, empowering the Court to restrain Lymall Toronto. All Druggists sell it. under and in accordance will, the p
sent a message through Ins kinsman, Lorn vsw ions, y b an ejectment for breach ol statutory '__________________  - ons of the “ Dominion Lunds Act,” to cut
n— that he would be gland to meet the c'“ ? ' . A distinguish d ana- conditions. The amendment was A Cou„h Cold or Sore Throat merchantable timber on any lands owned
lady’s brother at an appointed time *nd . , , Washington has mad^ a diagram adopted by 251 to 147. Clause 13 was should be stopped. Neglect frequently re- by jt wilbin surveyed townsliips ; and set-
place, with a view of arranging a hostile .. .. .. . ,, , ,, , entered the then adopted without division. suits in an Incurable Lung lllscuse or ,|emel)t upon, or sale of any lands covered
meeting in ...isfacrion of the strong «»« the * - Mr. Forster stated that the promised *»»*««>Vlt”„n<-.„F5B,OWTSdi,orBd“°to; >'J «"eh li'-ense, shall, for the time being
!n;gmSVefTnt.ttendeTd1he“voul fhrough the^pjtion of ’the” liver, provision in the Land Bill regarding . tut d subject ,0 tbe opera,inn of .he same,
into tbe trap, and attended tne remua-uu», , . 8UStance arrears of rent would be made by a new *-♦ dironiv tiw. lnnsmed parla» . „
Ajvid nily hoping for an °Pl)or^“lty i,j;aCent to the spinal column. This bony clause, which, with clauses 45 and 47, allaying irritation, give relief in Asthma, Sales of lands to /ndividuala or Corporations
A Iministrating condign punishment on t f(Jmatj0n in a man of tbe size and strength will enable tenants whose rent does not Broncbltl*, Conebw, Catarrh, and the for Colonization.
spot. Then be found hi» kinsman, Lo , M Garfield the anatomist says, is as exceed £30, under notice of ejectment, Throat Trouble* which SI nicer* and
but no Lothario. He expressed the rfpre- good-sized fist If the ba 1 to apply to the Land Court to fix a **?l,,le Speakers are subject to. Fur

™ lodged the,A wiil be much easier to judicial rent, and if the Court find, ^^Zm^TdXr'ptrioi.-r ^d6*:,-
HwUhcontoroptVnd should not think of remove the pus by means of tubes when that the tenant i. over rented the ways give perfect satisJtioa. Having been
no7n 7out inTler’the circumstances • but the time for the sloughing of the wound latter Will have the privilege of selling tested by wide and constant use for nearly an

iimî h. «1.0,lid have much shall come. Some of the attending phy- his interest in the holding under clause entire generation, they have attained well-
that at tl,crame tune he she,lid have mum ^ ee wilh ,he one. The Government proposed to merited rank among the few staple remedies
nlakt-r'to the “mao’. Ïrfl” at ^ anatomist. advance landlord. 50 percent, of the of the age. Sold at 25e. a L,r everywhere,

ea Ijeat opportunity, through the of contact thz razsiossT s chxhczs. arrears due from tenants for the years
jd the wares purveyed respectively by One of tbe President’s physicians said 1878 and 1879, the landlords giving a
those enterprising tradesmen. The meet* the patient is a little cross, and it is a most reCeipt in full for two years’ rent. The 
ing then terminated. A day or two after excellent sign. A dying man is never adVance is to he repayable in fifteen 
ti e brother received another commuai* cross. We have large hopes. There will years by semi-annual instalments, the
from the kinsman of the yonth, saying continue to be danger until the wound is maximum interest to be 3£ per cent.,

q that he had ceased to act on behalf of the healed, and tliat may require two mouths. the tenant agreeing to have the judicial
latter, having found out that be had been The President has passed the first great rent |ncreaseci gradually over 15 years 
playing him false. And so in truth he danger period. We think, and we are for the extinction ol" the loan, and the 
said. The idea of a meeting to arrange ! justified in thinking, tbe danger from peri- . d,ordg giving time for the tenants to 
h duel was merely a ruse on the part of itonitis lias passed. It should have appear- the arrears of 1880. Advances
Lothario to get both his kinsman and the ed before this if it was to have come. to be taken from the Irish Church 
lady’s brother out of the way for the day. There has been no dangerous mflamma- “re BrrnnwmMit is to be volun
tio soon as he had despatched each of them tion, and wti have earnest hopes there will [und* 1 ?
on this interview, and had thus got the not bo. Another crisis time will be Friday tary and not compulsory, 
brother off guard of the lady, Lothario or Saturday, and probably a little before. Mr. Stevenson (Liberal) presented a 
posted down the absent brother's abode,1 These danger periods will return at certain petition eleven hundred yards long 
and there spent the day in sweet comma- well-known medical intervals until the containing 84,000 signatures in favor ol 
nieation with the fair partner of his wound is fully healed. The people ought closing public houses on Sundays, 
tscapadp, not to be misled. Hopeful indications do

1 not of necessity menu the President will
-Fifteen hundred dolls,, in gold, ^ hez^ha^

aud that he is determined to make the 
most of it.

PitchFour
Tar,

Cat Nails & Spikes, Asstd. Sûtes,
Wrought Nails & Spikes,
IRON and STERL, HFForted Sizes,
HOOP IRON and RIVETS,

r|U!E eubtcrlber offers fur sale hisyears ago
sition to start a great newspaper like the 
New York Herald. He wanted to buy two 
or three large presses. After investigation 
I concluded that he was a little oft. He 

his hair brushed up in a wild sort of

Dwelling House & Property,
wore
wav, aud altogether looked and acted a 
little cracked."

The only other remark he made before 
being placed in his cell was that General 
Sherman would arrive at tbe jail soon. 
The two jailors, who are now guarding bis 
cell, state that they have seen him around 
the jail several times recently, and that on 

he appeared to be under the 
influence of liquor. On one of his visits, 
subsequent to the first one mentioned, 
these officers say that Guiteau succeeded 
in• reaching the rotunda of the building, 
where lie was noticed examining the scaf
fold from which the Hirth murderers were

Sixteen persons during the

remain

4. From and after the 3lst day of 
Decemtwr next, the price shall remain the 
same—that is $2 50 per acre—for pre
emptions within the said belt, or within 
the corresponding belt of any brandi line 
of the said Railway, but shall l>e paid in 
one sum at the end of three years, or -at 
such earlier period as the claimant may 
have acquired a title lo his homestead

H. Fraser.
Salesmen Wanted !

There is a
sight was a magnificent one 
estimated that betweenAnd still the mourn- one occasion

and peaceful.
Rev. Mr. Mellish will bear with him 

from this circuit the kindest wishes and 
prayers of the people for whom he has 
labored so faithfully/ Many a “God
bless him" will follow him to his new ! quart»-r section . ,
field of toil. 5 Dominion Lands, the property of the

Government, within 24 mile* of any pro- 
'jetted line of Railway recognized by tii- 
Minister of Railways, and of which lie lias 
given notice in the Official Gazette as 
U ing a projocted line of railway, shall be 
dealt with, aa to prie» and terms, as fol- 

—The pre-emption shall 1m* sold at

Begin werk at once on Sales !• r fall 
-L 1881, fur theA new and first-class

— The remains of Mrs. Henry Halter- 
man, of New York city, who died of 
sumption a tew days since, u..' 
Washington, June 24th, for incineration 
The tirvs were not lighted till 
o'clock that evening, and the furnace 

arrived

COTTAGE PIANOFORTE, Fonthii! Nurseries,hanged.
Pursuant to orders from the attorney 

general, the officer in charge of the jail 
declined to give any further information, 

would he state in what cell the 
prisoner was confined 
attendant at the old city jail at the time of 
the assassination of President Lincoln. 
The following letter was taken from the 

pocket at the police head-

arrived at by the celebrated artist (late) Albert Weber 
i f New York, can be bought on favorable, 
terms from the subscriber.

(TIIE LARGEST IN CANADA),
Norris, Stone & Wettington, Proprietors,

TORONTO.

INSURANCE !...„
business. Address,

J. W. BEALL. Manager,
P. 0 Box 1516, Montreal

Pay me its for Lands.
22 Payments for public lands and also 

for pre-emption may lie in cash, or in 
scrip, or in police or military bounty war
rant*, at the option of tbe purchaser.

23 The above provisions shall not 
apply to lands valuable for town lots, or 
to coal or other mineral lands, or to stone

lands having

This officer was anAtnot ready when the corpse 
five o'clock I he body was placed in the 

crib and consigned to the furnace. In

give steady
apply

iron .
less than two hours the process of mean
er if ion had been gone thtough with, tiie 
4»ody at that time having been consum' d. 
Tii is is the fourteenth human hotly incin- 
, rated there, six of them being from New 
York as follows *.—Baron Von Pal in, on 
December 6. 1867 ; Charles McCreedy,
Dccemlier 16, 1879 ; Dr. Samuel Ha'un, 
Mardi 9, 1880 ; Charles Gustavo Poetz. 
May 12, 1880 ; Arthur Strabos, March 9, 
1881, aud Mrs. Henry H ilterman, June 24, 
fStil.

specialty, and attended 
,nd loss of buildings are 

holder*

in all its branches a i 
to promptly. Fires a 
so frequent of late that 
(isolated) should insure whe 
$1000 for a small premium 
nuin, in fir^t-class companies. Losses prompt
ly settled

prisoner s 
quarters : property

n they can secure 
of $6.25 per an-

or marble quarries, or to 
water power tkereon : and further shall 
not, of course, affect Sections 11 and 29 in 
each Town**liip, which are public school 
land*, or Sections 8 and 26, which are 
Hudson’s Bay Com pan v’* land*.

J S. DENNIS,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

COOLEY /HRS.
ALBERT MORSE

rp'UE subscriber has purchased the patent 
L right for Annapolis County for the ma

nufacture and sale of the COOLEY CREAM
ERS, which have received the HIGHEST 
AWARDS fur tbe best butler in the United 
.States and el.-ewhere. The *• Cooley System'* 
gives sweet cream and milk all seasons of the 

in til or 12 hour»; keeps 
irt of .'1

Barrister-at-Law
3mBridgetown, April 12th, lh81

WHOLESALELikosxy Rv3RWb,
.Surveyor-General

IIA R D W ARE
SPRING
CLARK, KERR « THORNS.

SHERIFF’S SALE year ; raises cream 
milk and cream free fr.«rn uies and d 
kinds ; does not c-'-t an much as milk pans;

re than half the lab' r, and makes 
butter rail one uniform Color.1381.ANNAPOLIS, SI,

In the Supreme Court, 1881.
IN EQUITY.

Testimonials,
Mr. Spinney—Dear Sir I used the cans I 

gut of you last summer, to good advantage. 
Have i:.*od some of them all winter. My 

grc.ii cou- 
ikn! suyi !y

wife thinks that they, are a very 
venience 
of water near s

East Dalhousie, March 11th

> ESPECFFULLY invite attention to their 
L full aud complete assortment of

«consuming 
steel weekly. H»
Kclf-edrcatvd. „
orphanage «-her; 500 children were gra
tuitously clot V ‘*1, fed, and educated. He 
expended £300,00o upon the foundation of 

He was kui'hted in 1872 
In t-380 he endowed

CAUSE ;
TIMOTHY D. KUGGLES, Plaintiff

Any person having 
hould not he:

Yours tr.ily, JOHN S'fODDART
sitate to pur-

HARDWARE
PAINTS, OiLS. GLASS, &C.

ZEBULON BLAKSLKE, Defendant.

TO BE SOLD AT

Public .Auction,
By the Sheriff of the Co inty of Annapolis or 
hi# deputy, at Annapolis Royal, in said Coun-

SpBit'OFiFT.n, March 15th, 1881
Mu Spinney—Sir: Wc have used your Cooley 

1 consider it a
this institution 
tio • his munificence 
the Mason Science College to the amount 
.of nearly a quarter of a million pounds 
aterjiqg.

can and find it satisfactory 
good advantagv in warm weather to farmers

Your» ir-dy, Cil AS. W. ROOF.
Special assortment of

Table aM Pocket CUTLERY. Si'RixfiriELD, March 18th. 1881.
—Dear Sir: We likety. Rosin, your cream coolers very much. They prove 

better than you recommended them. In fact 
I think eve

C. E. Srixx

ON SATURDAY, Tar,
ry farmer ought to have one. 
truly, SIDNEY SAUNDERSPitch,6th day AUGUST, next,

Turpentineat eleven o’cl. ck in the forenoon,
Xic~.vrx. April 6th, 1881 

Mr. Spinney—bear Sir: I am usi 
Cooley Creamer, and am highly eatisik 
it. Water cool enough will raii-e every p 
cle of cream in ten hours. It is certainly t o 

! very best way of raising cream, especially in 
Yours tr-iy,

EXTRACT LOGWOOD, 
REDWOOD,

Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and sale 
made in this cause on the otlth d 

1881. unless before the

ing rhe

FUSTICJune, A. D 
sale the amount due to the said plaintiff 
together with taxed cost be paid to him ur 
his attorney,
A LL the estate, right, title, interest and 

A. equitv_uDredemption, of the said Zebu - 
Ion Blakslee, and of all persons claiming or 
entitled by, from or under him, of in or to, all 
that certain tract, piece or parcel of

VITRIOL, kC.

ohovels, Rakes, Spades, Ho as 
etc., in variety. Rope, 

Zinc, Nails, Powder,
Shot and 

All kinds of SHELF, 
UPHOLSTERER’S BUILD

ERS* Household HARDWARE.

irt weather
I. E. XEILYv

Nictacx, April Gth.lftfti. 
Ma. SrixxFY—Dear Sir: The Cooley Çrenmj-

i purchased from you have given perfect 
faction. We have used them the past 

ell in
tion. We have used them the

be withoutXzJLJSTlD, equally 
mild not

winter, and they w« rk 
winter as summer 
them f»r Lvo times their value

WouldMechanic’s Tools.
OUR CATALOGUE

Situate, lying and being in the Township of 
Clements, bounded aud described as fallows : 
Commencing at a stake and stones at the east

üUILFORD D. MORSE

Wu.MAgSTOx, ApriLtst, 1*31. 
Sir—I curnot too heartily recommend ihp 

Cooley Creamers to farmers. It gives every 
satisfaction, aud is just what they require.

CUAS. KElTll.

corner of lands belonging to Henry Blakslee 
on the Middlesex road, thence running south 
erly along said line to tbe Negro line, thence 
easterly along the said lands to lands helong- 

to tbe estate of the late Richard Dunn, 
the said line tv the Haying Tools,Timber for Settlers. ing

the riherly along 
said Middlesex road, t 
the said road to the place of be 
taiuing sixty-eight 
tber with all and singular the privieges and 
appurtenances thereunto belonging.

Tkrms op Salk,—Ten per cent deposit 
at time of sale,remainder on delivery of deed.

FETER BUNNKTT,
High Sheriff,

NiCTiCX, March 25th, 1881. 
Mr. Spinxct—I am much pleased with ihe 

i\ers purchased from you, and 
dispensible to the dairy-

JOHN M. MORSE

hence westerly along 
ginning, 
or less, t

ready, and will be forwarded npor 
application to dealers.

^j^.For sale at lowest market rates.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE.

Coinev Créai
acr mre-es more consider it in

Address all orders to
Hence we feel sure that it is a want of 
ihought that causes so much complaint 
among publishers in regard to delinquent 

paying subscribers.—Norton County

C. E. SPINNEY.
St. John, IS". 13. Nictaux, via Middleton. 1JÎU3

< n6 2m
Advane*

E. RUCGLES,

35 PER CENT !Plaintiff’s Attorney.
Annapolis Royal, July 2nd, 1881.—5itl7 REMOVAL.REMOVAL.

Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,
A Titled Lottiarlo.

1ST OTIOZB !
TUST RECEIVED and open for inspection, 
U a full line of STAPLE and FANCY

A S 35 per cent is now the duty imposed on 
■Tjl American Furniture, the Subscriber 
wishes to inform the public generally that

has removed his Dental Office to his more 
commodious apartments in the

ZDZR/Y" GOODS, JAMES MESSENGER HOUSE HE DOES NOT INTENDREED’Sso called, first door west from J. B. 
FURNITURE WARE ROOMS, where lie will 
be better prepared to wait upon his friends 
and patrons.

consisting of Grey, White and Printed Cotton, 
Cambrics, Linens, Dress Goods and Trim- raising the prices of his FURNITURE, as may 

be seen in his list below ; but intends makingto match, Millinery, Haberdashery,

TAILORING done on the premises by an 
experienced workman.

MILLINERY
Still further Reduction,Dr. 8. F. WHITMAN.

Granville St., Bridgetown, May 25th, 1881done at shortest notice.
Our motto is small profits and short credits

hopes his Sales will increase under the 
L'ariff. He has his FACTORY’ fitted up 

with the MOST IMPROVED MACHINERY, 
and is running full time 
adding to his now large STOCK, and can offer 
better inducements to Customers.

New”'!'

ACADIA STEAMSHIP COMPANY
LOGS WANTED.W. H. Miller. lie also intemls

nGMiddleton, May 24th, 1881.
14. In one case where a company or 

individual applies for lands to colonize, 
and is willing to expend capital to con- 
tritiute towards ttie construction of faci
lities for communication between sucb 
lands and existing settlements, and the 
Government is satisfied of the good failli 
and ability of such company or individual 
sections to carry ont sur h undertaking, the 
odd-numbered sections in the case of lands 
outside of tbe Canadian Pacific Railway 
B it, or of tbe Belt of any branch lino or 
Imes of the same, may he sold to sneh 
company or individual at half price, or $1 
ner acre in cash. In case the lands appli
ed for be situated within the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Belt, the same principle 
shall apply so far as one-half of each evennumbered section is concerned—that is 
to say Ihe one-half of cach even-numher- 
ed section may be sold to the company or 
individual at the price of $1 25 per acre to 
he paid in cash. The company or indi
vidual will further be protected up to the 
rxunt of $600, with six per cent, interest 
thereon till paid, in the case of advances 
made to place familfea on hoineat- ads, 
undwr the priivisioti* of section 10 of the
amendments to the Dominion Lauds Acts . . . . .....
herein before mentioned. Offer for sale at lowest market rate..

15. In every suuh transaction, it shall a r\r\r\ VYBLS. Flour — Superlative, 
be absolutely conditional S— “Lv-/v-/Vj Buda, Bridal VoU.Ches-

(a) That tiie company or individual, as ter, Star, Gilt Edge, Ruby, White 
the case may he, shall, in the owe of lamia A in moo. White Cloud, Mayflower, snowflake, 
oataidc of the sa.d Canadian Pacific Belt, Howland s, ete. .. . ..
within three years ot the date of the agree- 15li0 Barrels To low Oornmeid. K.ln Dried,
mi nt will, the Government, place two set- 2 ndvy ÛeM Pork,‘Boston lo-
tltrs on each of the odd-m,inhered sections Ypeotim, ;
embraced in the scheme of colonization. „ Granulated, Extra C. and Yel-

(b.) Tliat should the land applied for be i,,w c. Sugars ;
situated within the Canadian Pacific Rail. jg Casks Extra C. and Yellow Sugars ;
• av Belt, the company or individual shall i200 llhds. Barbadoes nnd Trinidad Sugars
within three veara of the date of agree- a„d Molasses ;

, ment with tiie Government, place tw<>| Teas, Tubaooo, Rico, Soda. Dried App •• 
' ictUerg on the h»l( of each oveo uumher- June l fur oucQ ‘ *

PARLOR FURNITURE, in Suits,
fruiji ÿtiO.UU to ÿlJU.UV.

BEDROOM SUITS, in Pine, from 
$25.00 to $40.00. A good suit for $>28.U0 

SOFAS, $19.00 to $24.00.
WALNUT CHAIRS, $3.50 to $6 00. 
CENTRE TABLES, m »ulid Walnut 

$8.00 to $10.00.
CENTRE TABL.ES, in Marble T^-a 

$14.0(1 te $16.00.
BEDSTEADS, $2.50 to $3.00. 
WASH STANDS, $1.00 to $1 25.

Spring & Summer, 1881. ÜERS0NS having Logs of Spruce or Hem 
JT lock, suitable for

-i CASE EACH OF Black Silk Velvets, Co- 
X hired Silk Velvets, Bl’k and Cul’d French 
Silks, Colored Satins, Lace Mitts and Rib 
bons, Straw Hats, Ilat and Bonnet Shapes, 
Dress Trimmings and Ornaments, French 
Wove Corsets, Ladies’ Belts. Book Muslins, 
I. R. Braces, Scotch Tweeds, Waterproof 
Coats, Ginghams and Dark Galateas, Oxford 
Shirtings, Table Damasks and Towels, Tow
ellings, Pillow Cottons, all widths, English 
White Cotton, Gentleman's Scarfs Sc Ties.

noh of Dress and Ulster Buttons, 
Fashionable Dress Materials, Lining Cottons, 
Bleached Sheetings.

3 Cases Knitting Yarns; 8 Cases Prints ; 
14 Cases Cotton Swandsdown Flannels; 1 
Bale Fine American Unbleached Cotton. 

WHOLESAIL AND RETAIL.

Wharf Building,
for delivery in June and July at Annapolis 

showing a&che-town, will please apply early, 
du le of quantity, sixes, etc., to

LAWRENCE DELAP, 
Managing Director.

Mothers ! Mothers 11 Mothers III
you disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? 
If so, go at once and get a bottle of MRS 
WINSLOW S SOOTHING SYRUP

2mAnnapolis May 27th, 1881
Please call and exaurne my STUCK, and 

you will find as good an assortment vs is gen
erally kept in large Cities, and as times are 

I will sell at Prices that will DEFY 
COMPETITION

BRADLEY’SIt will
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately— 
depend upon it : there $s no mistake about B. 
There is not a mother on earth who has ever 
used it who will not toll you at cnee that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother, and relief and health to the child, 
operating like raagio. It is perfectly safe to 
use in all casent, and pleasant to the taste,and 
is the prescription ef one of the oldest and 

female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Sold everywhere. 25 cents a 
bottle.

BRADLEY’S

JOHN B. REED.s
? Bridgetown, April 2nd, 879. 5Utf
gRobertson & Allison. M Nsws for tie FARMERS;Ibest gSt. John, N. B.

MAY 23rd, 1881.
MEADOW VALEJ

3 FLOE & PLASTER MILL !oJ. & W. F. HARRISON,rxip-goB.
— A Sparks Street Ottawa merchant 

marohe<l up town at nine o'clock last 
night and took a seat on a druggist’s 
door step, perfectly nude, except a pair 
of top boots. He was on a spree 
Friends captured him and sent for his 
clothes.
during the intensely ridiculous scene 
he created.

rTMlE subscriber has, in addition to hie flot.r 
J_ mill, put in operation nil the necessary 
machinery for grinding gvpsum, or plaster of 
parie, for fertilising purposes,and invites pul - 
lie patronage. These mills are run by water 
of which there is an abundant supply, a* 

id about one mile south from 
u, and -&andjug piaster
have the same grîïïnu inïQ uc- 

at small cost for truek-

£
Berry—Thimpkr.—By Rev. J. M. Parker, 

June 15th, at the borne t»f the brid**, 
Charles E Berry and Emma H. Trimper, 
all of ClemvntHvale.

Patterson—Lathop.— By the same, at 
Baptist Parsonage, Clvmentsport, July 
6th., Joseph A. Patterson, of Caledonia, 
Queens Co., and Priscilla J. Lathrop, of 
Clements vale.

contained in a bag, was found by work
men, while engaged in making repairs
on the bouse of Charles Lewis in tiher> Washington, July 11.
burn. Tuesday afternooq. The estate Official Bulletin, 8 a m.
is known as the “ Perry place.” Mr. pr<.gjffent passed a comfortable
Perry died some bwenty years ago. As n|gjj^ anfj hi* condition shows improve- 
he was a man of considerable wealth, it raent ovvr that of yesterday. Pulse 62, 
is conjectured that the money was so 1 temperature 99, respiration 22. (Signed 
ere ted by him. The house is about 200 hi8 physicians.) ~ A man named Martel commenced
years old The money bad evidently j ’ Executive Mansion, 7 p. no. building a miniature ark on Dalhousie
been hidden a number ol" years, the bag The President lias has rather move fever street, Ottawa, in anticipation of the 
being in such a state of decay as to fall this afternoon*; iu other respects his ( flood on the 19th of June. His wife 
to pieces upon being handled.— Boston condition is unchanged. Pulse 108 ; j bad spent the entire week in cooking

| temperature 102.8 } respiration 24. >*nd preparing provisions for the trip.

IT XLS ALL OT.IEilS. TSV IT "

This Old Standard Fertilizer, i
Phe streets were crowded IVilmol Stutio 

by rail can 
livered at thb staliun 
age.

A FTER 1-3 yeaTM* trial in Nova Scotia, fully 
maintains its estublishcd name a* the 

most lasting, most reliable and best iirtiolc ol 
the kind ever offered in onr market.

For su le at every soapo 
station in the province. At 
most favvrable terms, by J. W. BECKWITH

G. C. MILLER,
Manager.

JAMES CROCKER, Proprietor. 
Mendowvale. March 2.'*,rd, lh81.

rt and railwn'
Bridgetown, oiDaatiia.

THIS PAPER iVZtiFSlVJXMXd:vertIr.lng B»'rvau ( 10 Spruce Si. ’. « I < tv i <!'< • tu.i jj
euiilraote u~ux uo uumo Tor it IN NEW YORK.

Riely.—Of Consumption, at Virginia, An
napolis Co., May 6lli Leonard Riely 
aged 16 years. His cud was peace,

yiiddlotju, Mary a lata, 12th,
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Salter’s Comer! parterre of j)Jq;n|* shouldern and finely 
I rounded arms arv.l forms magnificently Vegetine, > ^grieuttumt.TO ARRIVE IN A FEW DAYS,DYE WORKS,

Sft’HT JOHN, N. B.
pis.-eUiuteeud. BXT. GEO. E, CORBITT,". I

displayed an 1 draped. II tl.eie were GILBERTS LANE,
3?he Tr^fltnnnt or poqaumpnion by phe n| Qj t|l0 8CVilwny present they had I

Swedish fireman. Ott*. I th# good sense be covered ut, [ ]y[

In onlerthe mere reu.lily to convey There were no vulgar things in lights, j A
shepherdesses am) j

cure is pretty peasant girls and o<Ih|i80

How Men Swear,: WITH 100 PUNCHEONSt Educating1 Horses.Worth Its Weight In Cold.-,—:0-—r
EX’S CLOTHES, of all kind», CLEANSED or RE-DYED and Trowed, eq

LACÉ COttt'AINS, H LANK ETS, U A It VETS. Ac., Cleaned by a NEW TROC ESS, eyery 
week day.' SILKS, HUSH VOVlitNS, DRESS J1ATEKIALS US ALL KINDS DYED. 
FEATHERS. KID U LOVES, TIES, .toi, .to , CLEANED OK DYED. 

jBIT" All Dydera l,fj at the fallowing place, will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW 
Macaulay Eros. A Co, til Charlotte street; \V. T. Moses A Co., Yarmouth, N. 8. ; W. H. Kil
ler, Truro, N. S. ; T. II.1 (ilendennlng, New llhisgdto, N. S. ; Win. Shannon, Annapolis, N. S. ; 
Chipman A fitter, Amherst, N. S.'j Miss'Wright, Digby, N. 6.; Robt. Young, t,>itluttgp>wn,
L>, !i. i, « utfhb DYE WORKS, GILBERT'S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. «.

“ aa. X*. A./KW, £»ropriotor.

H. S. FZEZPZEïe,, AGENT, BH<TPG-ETOWIT.

Horses can bp educated fo the ex- A bar-tender always takes the oppo-:
H. R. Sntvnt», E,q.. Best»», Mass. tent of their understanding, as children, site view of everything. The other

Sit.—Having tq-.n persuaded by a friend d can be ea,ji„ damaged or ruined day Mr. Gallagher was in a Court street 
with'Viuoh’l’ïvad beett'tiroub’ed for four years! hy bad management. We believe that, saloon and tipped his chair too far 
I consented and have given it afelrtiUI, and ti,e difference found in horses as tQ hack and went over and jammed his 

Zy, thatVqan1 apend"uTp^work with vicious habits and reliability, comes , head into a cuspidor and was consider- 
ease and comfort, whiph lwn« deprived of for much more from the different manage- at>'y hart. The incident annoyed hirrç 

' rce year*. The best medical men of, . f variance of an(i he got up and swore liberally, ami
have given my case up as hopçless. I rfleni of men, tnan tram van e ° , , ,, .. . .

have tried vvery kiijtJ {J mpd'ieiny I over natural disposition in animals. Horses , l**e bar-tender told him be hadn t 
heard of, but with no avail whatever. Any! ... „-,i1a more ea6;iv ought to. Gallagher said under theperson Who may be afflicted with the same ' With high fettle are rpore easily ® f
torriblp d'*P!I|*e I would certainly advi*e ro try 1 educated than those of less dull spintë, P
Vsur.itxK, for t assure you' (as many «ante,- j ara more susceptible to ill-training, Of every six would swear, lhe bar-
tify) that It is undaubtudly the best medicine r _ tender didn’t believe it, and the result
on record for the Kidney Disease. I am able and consequently may me made good ’ ,.
to work ut my trade as gilder and e..m a or ^d according to the education w 18 a Gallagher go n 11 y
living for my wife, twp phildroo and myself, ’ . ; brick and heated it fearfully hot and

JorlerwUh dun spirits are not by ‘ placed it on the marble bar. Now a

tt£'r^tUaVeei''C tbe Any means proof against bad manage-
finir, respectfully, ment, for in them may be found the,lt wns not surprising mat wnen ait.

CHAS. COOKE, 1116 John Si. moat proYoking flb»tinacy, vicious OutT came in and saw the brick on the
I gave Mr. Cooke the medicine, and 1 know habitg *of difterent characters that ! bar he should pick it up. He, however

this statement to MERR])ITII, render them almost entirely worthless. | showed no disposition to put it in his
35 Adelaide St., W. Could the coming generation of horses pocket or do anything else with it. He 

in this country be kept from the days j immediately laid it down and made 
ofcolthood to the age of live years, in frantic gestures and said a number of 
in the hands of good careful managers, | wicked things. Then in came a butcher, 
there would be seen a vast difference who also picked up the brick and put 
in the general character of th*se noble it down. He looked around savagely,, 
animais. and after freeing bis mind of some

If a oolt U never allowed to get an unholy sentiments said he hoped be 
advantage, it will never know that U shouldn’t see anybody laugh, as he 
possesses a power that man cannot perferred not to be under the necessity, 
control, and if made familiar with | of doing murder. The next victim was 
strange objects it will not be skittish! a Chinamen, and he spoke every word 
and nervous. If a horse Us made j of English he knew, and two thirds of' 
accustomed from bis early days to have j what he remarked would have been 
objects hit him on the heels, back or | considered improper in a Sunday 
hip, he Will pay no attention to the j school. He joined Mr. Gulf and the 
giving way of a harness, or a wagon ' butcher in sucking bis lingers snd' 
running against him at an unexpected watching for the next chap. He came.

I in the form of a prominent politician,

Toronto, Ont., June 2,1830.CHOICE MÏJSCOVAEQnnl to row

3vCO-L-i-A-S3IEjS Î !

WHICH WE WILL SELL LpW FOR 
” CASH.

A. W. CORBITT & SON

a definite viva of the principles on But there were 
which the fjwcifish rqivemeut
La ed, ami the mode in which these from the hnr *m. and regal beauties 
principles should he carried into from the court of Mariq ^niofnette and 
practical execution for the relief of the time ot Maintenon. 
chroniç constipation. Dr. Be- jiuiiii I ~ ?
Lee, at a reçeut meeting of the Vhihi Vampires,

delphia County Medical Society, stated j jp speaking of Shyloeks, money 
that, in addition to the movements ,mongers, monopolists, etc., the term 
which afforded the introduction qf ls frequently used. Thq following 
oxygen in the blood, the rapid rqtation description of the real vampiffl S'jlj fiPl- 

of the entire trunk upon the pelvis OMjy prove intetesfjng, hut shovy how 
promote^ activity in the portal qircu- rtj,t the name when applied 
jnlion and stimulated peristaltic action nhqve classes ; Probably no part 
of the intestines ; that, in on 1er to Brazil is more evicted than a portioq 
relieve congestion qf the jjver an«l yf the province of Bahia with the 
e.X'Nte a hen ihy flow of bile, the gqpurgq of vampires. Whole herds of 
p aient should assise an attitude that c„t(,|e arc aometiipeg destroy^ by thjs 
would place the muscles of the right venomous bat. It was lop g a iqftttfr of 

the stretqh, while the conjecture how the animal accomplish- 
operator produced r fapi<i yihration of g,j jnsidious and deadly work ; but 
the parietes of the chest and ah<lonien geientitic men hayq now deci<led that 
iamiediniely oyer the liver. Finally, tongue, wl^ich is aipahle of con 
the patient assuming a recumbent | ei,terahle extension, is fur'pisûed 

posture, tl q ough kneading of tlte pxtrepiity with a nqn^her of ynjriUfc, 
qhdomen is given, fqljowed by pressure yyhich are so arranged ns to form 
und vibration over the solar plexus. ; organ Qf suction, the lips• {lay in g tuber 
The circulation of all the abdominal j dpg gyinmetriqailly arranged, fasten 
vi'Oera is thus stimulated, .the passage jng themselves upon cattle, these
of both chyle an<i farces through the | (i16adful animnls can draxy blood from Annapolis......<?ts.
alimentary qanal is ai<jed, healthy j t|iejf victims. '('he wound, rqad« jjM n'.....| ^

pecretion |s promoted, undue accurnu ( robably from the sm ill needle like i»„r;uii*c........
lations of muQUS are dislodge. 1, aivl tbe tve^h, is n line, round hole, the bleed' J®

g;eat nefvous centres of the organic jng from which (a difficult to stop. It wiVmot ....
system are rouseij into the highest ^ said that the wings of this deadly Kingston........

of activity. There tire very few j gy ,rnun<I tlurinç the operation of R^ÿ/U|[d_

of constipation, however obsti- j wounding and drawing the blood with Wnterville....
pate, which will resist a fortnight of great velocity, ^hus fanning the victim 

w tliis treatment daily, and many cases ^hije ,|,e terrible work is in progress. Kentvilio. 
will yield in a week. The manipu- Some of these creatures measure two 
hit ion occupies about one hour.— Medi
cal ami Sur y Lai Reporter.

t

over tb 
Toronto|TOR W|-:s>T INDIES,

Bark
I SD “ Geo. E. Corbitt,”
1 Will be put i|) t<ie berth for Demernra on her 

arrival tfoiu XVUt Indes. All parties wivh- 
ng to snip potatoes or bay will please apply 
immediately to

Hall îewny IJiie, A
Bq5(.on & Nova Scotia,

In Connection with the WINDSOR &. 
ANNAPOL S RAILWAY.*

Nto the A. W. Corbitt & Son.of’

CARD,
G. W. Gunter, M. D.,Tbq Steamship “ II rNTKR” will leave 1 «fT® dffjO)

Lewi* Wharf, Huston, every TlllTltSDAY. p. ^h_hjh

5335 ira
ni X..S0 o’oltek, via. Disrby, making close con- ] r»"
neotion with the train* of tlio W. Si A. It.
Hallway fur Halifax and intermediate stations.

EMPORIUM,
PHYSICIAN AND STURGEON.

qriitE nt hoqueofnc. JAW. «RAI41»
MIDULB^QIiT, N. 8.

pi le strongly on

Vegetine.
GIVES SATISFACTION I RECOMMEND 

YEGETINE.
Tkuru, N. Jurç 17, 1880.ESTABLISHED 1845.

IT A-UaNTESRI'lS

Through Freight Tariffs,
nt the

| Float;, Meal, j MID iDI_jZBT03ST,

Lndteùea. £.u&a,polis County, N. S.
Ma. H. R. Strv kxs :

lt iq ule,a*ure that I inform you that 
Vk'jktixk not only sell* rapidly but give^ 
satisfaction fn every case within my know- 

ii it in preference t 
other blood medicine*. I am. Your*, eto., 

WM. W. REES, Druggut.

General Mdze. 
Rate per 100 lb.BOSTON _-,ai

---------b i a |-| jS TTTE Leg to call the attention of

3d 4tli g-^bgi. VV M o mostlodge. I recomman
M 2d

K» « t Carriage anil Sleigh Builders
IS 24 2y ^ ,

to our complete stock of Goods suit able for 1 X 
their use. By late importations, ■,

y/o huvq in stock :

<t*. t Ulirt The Standard Medicine.
Thuro. N. S., June 17, 1880.

30 24
:<» ts 3125 25

32 IV 2226 26 H. R. S.Tt,vRXf}, E*(|.,
Siç.—I have beqn selling your Vkortixf. for 

the last three, or four year* and have much 
pleasure in informing you that it has given 

j very general satisfaction. I iiftd that the 
' sale* have incjeueqd fpim fifty to one hun- 

{ ! dred per cent. i>ej annum, and it has now 
1 cstablishetl a reputation for itself a* one of 
the stantluçjl projirietorv ojcdlcincs of the.day.

Yours very truly,
il. L. ATKINS, Druggist.

34 27 20 27

si SLEIGH RUNNERS and « 
RAVES.

42 34 20 2727
42 34 .'V 27

III29 373644 2; vV.'V i
45 3837 31 22 30 -I37 3845 31 22 30

moulent.
We once saw an aged lady driving a ami as he placed the brick upon the

bar his language sounded like after-

LATENT PATTERNS, BASSWOOD PANELS 
for Sleigh Becks and Dashers,

40x30 and 36x18.

37 22 30, 3845 31
30 08

•M j 3>
31 22 Of Every Doscriptkn.31 22 , 30 38 high spirited horse attached to 

riagp, down a steep bill with no hold, j election talk. The bar-tender began 
back straps upon the harness, and she to he nervous, hut the uext man 
assured us that there was no danger, merely pranced about and wildly 
Cor her spa accustomed his horse to oil waved his hands without saying a word, 
kinds of usages and sights that com- | It appeared that he was a dumb man. 
monjy drive the animal into a Creny of|«o the next man would decide the bet.

1 He came. He was a young man from, 
be fired from the back of the lumber districts of Maine and 
umbrella held over the didn’t look like a talkative chap. But

Whitewod Boards,!Th~ m, in„s yt»r>«r•>
| L fÿel confidant at the beginning 

■' Year, in calling attention to my 
litie* to *'ipplv Harne.-se*, Ac. 
LOWEST PRICES:—

No freight received on day of sailing. 
Classii.oation ufYrbight' same/tt*feet between the ttys of their wings, 

spul tb?y are often fouqif ip fhe de- 
*erted dwellings in the outskirts of the 
city. The Negroes and Indians espe 
cially il rend tlieni, apd there are 
numerous su pet at it ions among the 
natives in regard to tlien^.

pcricnce I 
ef a'X e w 
*ent fucj - 
the very

W A

Vegetine.A. Hy. Tariff.
Small* to he charged a* one hundred pound* 

first class, but no le** charge than 50. oent*.
Lx vote ks, wit * value and weight, mutt 

accompany all Through Freight-
A charge will bo made for Custom* Bonding

16 and 18 inches wide, free from KNOTS and 
CHECKS—WELL SEASONED. 

nLUSHES, FELTS, and CORDS fur Sleigh-
J- Coverings

A MERICAN MOSS, (XX) CURLED HAIR, 
A (XX), and all ÜP1I0LSTEBIXGS
çc-iuMiité,
TT ALF OVAL NOSING IRON ), } and l 
1 1 SLEIGH STEPS, WROUGHT SLEIGH 
COUPLINGS,
O LEIGH and SLEB SHOE STEEL, all size*. 
^ In fact ç very tiling that Sleigh and Car 
riagji* Builder* use in 
found in our establishment.

, at BEST BLOOD PURIFIER IX TIGS MARKET. 
St. Juan Baptist»: V ill auk, P. Q.,

Jau. 8, ’88.

Do39 Love Pay?

1st, I import mountings direct 
fron^ manufiicturers.

2nd,I manufacture the Leather 
3rd, J employ the best work

men in the County.
4th, Am satisfied with a small 

margin.

TWO riCTUKES OF WNUPFO LIFE—SKSSHISB 
AND SHADOW. U. R. Strvkn*, Eiop,

De-irSir—I find the sale of your V-koktlvr 
Constantly increasing, and from the favorable 
report* I receive from my customers, I con
sider Vkgktink the best preparation ip the 
market f»ca blood purifier iuid general tonic.

Yours respectfully,
J. A. DAWSON,

Cor. St. Lawrence and St. Jean Baptiste Sts.

Charge*.
For further particulars apply to P. INN IS, 

Goner tl Manager, and ‘ the 1 several Station

AN, Agent.

fear and excitement.
A gun canDoes love pay ? Yes—nn«l again no. 

it all depends op the kind of love and 
the mental strength of the lover. A 
marriage which has in it every element 
of misfortunet of discomfort, of future 

as the arguments

Agents of the W. A A. Rail wav.
T. 8. WHITM

a horse, an
bead, a buffalo robe thrown over his when be got hold of the brick his JAW 
aeck, a railroad engine pass close by, seemed to become loose, and the way 
his heels humped with sticks, awl the be blasphemed even shocked a parrot,

and the butcher said he would give *75, 
if lie could talk like that. Gal-

Sarab Bernhardt.

pRE.\T tjEA V.EN8 l QONCBAh YptUVSELF IN 

THIS CADINET !”•
UsT oticb.

their trade, will be
A LL persons having any legal demand*

One of Sarah Bernhardt’s most mark tb*. I»» ..i (ira,.ville' Ceujuy ùf Am.a>.U«, M  ̂

ed pecnljarities. say. a Wl «■»“-

'"i 'Yith. and studying hef art, through - VeL WT6R. Luiuutr.urix.
thq most trivial apd ipsi,gmhcani Bridgetown, May 2-ir*l, 1881. 3m We would call the attention çf Horse-

incidents of daily life. Mrs. Siddops ts -------- - - . . -- : - i shoer* and Carriage Smith* to our
said to have ordered a heefrtçak with gpring Stock for the Season Americiii Snowball Shoes
the air of n tragedy queçn, but Bern A. ^ _

cf 188b now Complete, j ourve7

repiark or action (o te«t hçr ideas of M . . nT f HO^ÎSE-SMOE IRON, ONE THOUSAND HIDES, fur which the
naturalness and vraisemblance, aud to ^ e es y/ÏTolesalé Buyers. ^ to the eAcclIent -piality of our S.aaU hound* 1 ,,i«heÿl Vurh l':i,ti-

watch the effect of her acting on ! ------- <m l Slats. •
others. 1’or illustration, one night, A MOST extensiveDtnek of Writ,nS Pa- TlfO.N’KY’S HORSE SAILS CARRIAGE UITf 7 I? VC’

, ' ... ... ,, , A lier*, Oblong. <<iuar.e and Official Êove- MALLEABLES. Ill I I / j I ' j ' \ il
,yh,le she was stopping at Mobile, (lie ; um Papers. Foolscap, Letter ami Note tttruT CAlUtUUB GOODS. Ac., Ac- At Ui l 1/JLiilU

which begins in a transport of delight, hotel servapt who responded to lift; Papers. Blotting, Tissue and ̂ Payera | \ V
and ends in a whirlwind of disappoint-1 Dyll was astonished to behold the star Tw=*1’1,, "’uilglc-T’Cask Cloaks, J.airnals, Day This, With OUT Usual sbk’k of pi 9 F I IFF fl MQ ACflDENT

ntent-of disappointment and despair ? j start suddenly as;he opened the door, SHELF AND HEAVY ’ ‘ "
Friends could see that it would never turn pale, clutch a chair for support, obh.ng, \ote Exercise HARDWARE makes
do She was Incapable, lie was ex ! and whisper hoarsely, though m very uouk*, Mark Twain’s Scrap Books. Puck ‘ ’ ‘
travagan, and the two ends, which she | broken English ot course ; ’ Oreat | M. ^aUe,,. Parses, ^^e,

could not make meet by clever manage l heavens . It is he. t^mcK ! Louceal, | itl^ ;m endlw** yariety <>f Eagle and 
men,, he still further drew apart hy j yourself in this cabinet f followed hv cPeafi,

light and pleasure i the hasty closing of a clo.-et door. slate* Slate Pencil* and School Chalk,

loving, he was serious, lioifie staying, ! this had occurred at a hotel here, the . The *t< ck cf Birthday
too grave for lier frothy youth, too blase waiter would have discreetly « ith- ( doHnr loL)"
for her keen enjoyment. One or the | drawn. In this instance, however, hgj ‘-school liiiolA, every book us^jd in the A(a 
other must give way, which will it be?j reported the incident at the office, and j nth... P— J* p„per 1|]d

To either the sacrifice will bp. great,and : the proprietor at once proceeded to ^ • t 0.,eued. Window Blind Paper, Plain ! |IT, , p , t t» • »
and Satin, Green and Buff, ^hw-a large W inCLSOr & AllliapOllS Jtiai"W V.
variety of American Figui'Qd Blinds at luwvt ■ ______ f "
prices. ' --

animal take it alias a natural condition 
of things, if only taught by careful 
management that it will not be injured 
-thereby. There U great need of im 
iprovçment 
i.eating wanted and 9,0re education.— 
'fhç. Ufuiçifphuer.

disintegration, 
against, and only the personal pass inn 
of two young people for each o;ht ç a* 
that for it, is an investment "biqb, will 
scarcely give very large dividends of 
happiness. To i>e sure, there wopl<( h$ 
a stretch of barren year» to be passed

I nm tWau’fc^uI to my-mn,uy patrons- and 
wish them in thv çoming year eve
rity. and that there 
fur l rst-cla** Hiirne**V'-

Vegetine, kgher had won.' He rose upt 
and explained the affair. Th? ^ix, 
headed by the young man from Maine, 
started for him as one man. And they 
pulled him all over the place. They 
brushed the ceiling with him, used 
him for a football, threw him down, 
cellar, brought him up again, toie his; 
clothes off"and made him drink water. 
They said they wanted to see if it 
would make him swear., It, did.

ry prospe
may be a growing demand

IS THE BEST in, this noble anim «1. LessCOARSE BOOTS, Spring Medicine.
UPPER, GRAIN AND WAX, CALF

SKINS, SOLE LEATHER, ETC.
Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.

xi 10
through —an arid waste of sighs and 
tears and blighted hopes and misery 
generally—were common sense (o step 
in and forbid the banns. But which is 
better—this pitiful passage through the, 
Yaiiey. 0Ç the Shadow, to come out into 
either the living sunshine or the mild

Manure Sor Strawberries.

A correspondent of the Fçvjt Be*
• order says : ‘ An experiment made last 
year by myself may not come anyss'at 
this Jime with those who grow straw* 
berries. I procured half a hogshead, 
tilled it with rain*water and pul into it 
one-tpvirler pound of ammonia, apd 
one-quarter pound of comm,°Q nitre. 
When the strawberry plants were. 

TMIE subscriber* -ru still importing and h|q,gj$oçoiog out I. gave them a sprink' 
Tmahhamaa I m un u fat ti. ring Uog oï th,e solution, at evening, twice a

insurance wOmpS*njT j vr IIIGIiIq /C' iweeU, until the fruit was nearly of si?>*.
j I14.U1I LilliL/ll tu vL I f'heic result was double the amount of

OF OANADA. j j oy n)any where the liquid was

G ray estop es i ^pIie 10 where ,one ^u,e

GEORGE MURDOCH.
WANTED,.

■

BRIDGETOWNhardt avails hersçlf of eyery chance

■Jh Marble Works.
1^» —

n36

Abroad and,at Ho3ib.— As an elderly- 
couple were talking, along the street, a, 
Ut ly on the opposite side tripped and 
fell down. The old gentlem/m ru&Hedi 
across ;be street, raiüed his hat, and

placidity of the moonlight when you 
have gone fairly through or ^ marriage

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.

offered to assist her in any possible. 
Ilis wife followed him across atway.

a alow pace, and witnessing his devo
tion. to the stranger, got m id and shook

oil e

of the best assorted stqs'-ks 
ill the Province.

her fist at him.
4 it’s all right, it’s all right V he. 

whi pere<L
‘ Yes, 1 know it is V she hot-ly ex

claimed. 4 Here an unknown woman, 
stubs her toe and you plough across, 
the street to eat her up with kindneaa. 
The othçr day when I fell down stairs 
you stood at the bottom, and laughed 
and chuckled and tickled your ribs, 
and wanted to know if 1 was practising/ 
for a circug?’

Wholesale and Retail.waste. She was
Card*, far surpassing 
ix, (order a 1 2, 3, 4

Sir Hugh AVku,
Henry Lyman, Vico Pre-iden).. 

A rvli i Un 1<1 McGoun, Secretary Treasurer.
Alfred Junes, Inspector 

Gerald E. Hart. General Manager.

Pre<i<tent.

BENNETT m WILSON. 0i ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marble. Cure for »basickness. — Three New 
York doctors were recently intervieweiiMiddleton, Anuaptdis Co.

Grate asd Freni® xJZSSt XZZÏZX
enforce the proprieties. As the land- 

tolerable. To her society is her charm, ' lord entered the suspected apartment, 
because here she scores her triumph j . the star trippei^ su,iilingly towards him 
to him home is bis delight, because j with the native, fresh, girlish affection 
here he conquers bis 'difficulties and of a sixteen year old daughter, 
advances in his chosen career. To « RK seated, dear father,’

force her to share the solicitude of his . , , , ,
life is to cage a skylark and chain a ™4 sbe. * You. muat indeed be fa; 
equirrel ; to. make him give up ,ii3 ( t goed Ly your long tva k from Roue,, i^ 
studies, bis precious time, bis grand " h a l? stammered 
«Un. and high endeavors is to deArnde keeper, tbe actress instantly chang
ée highest qualities of the itum.n|e‘> h« “a'lner t0 ,bat of i,roud 

mind and to be faithless to the noblest 
trust that can be given unto man. All 
this cool onlookers could for see, but 
the man and woman themselves—her 
eyes and winsome y^ays fascinated him j 
liis repute, his gentleness, bis hand
some face, and the poetry of his love 
fascinated her. And they married, 
despite the difference between ^he/u, 

find that was not quite the kind, of 
love which pays. But true love does

pay-
save conscience and the sentiment of 
duty. These are the treasure houses 
of life, the great market wherein the 
shares are always rising. And when 
one is faithful to the law of one's own
conscience—vyben one is loving and .
beloved—-on» can then say emphati- | ‘-vl1 yonder. Come, let us peep at bim- 

' tally : -Tbe investment has been good Tlte «»•♦'<* in llis bre,,st'
L the game is worth tt.e candle-it Venice will shotU iA tbe iltorptng,’ and 
pays, yes, it pays V-London Queen. »Ue dragged tbe trembling man to the 
i ' i^ardrohe. * ^don’t see any —anything,’

be flittered, meditating hovy he. could, 
make a running start for the door. 

French «-omen not only frtve the . AU,. ,be 8aid_ p^,,’ int0 i,^ eyes 
t,aste and the aptitude lor invention, wj,h „ searching ^re, ’ . Wouldst 
l?ut the courage an<l t,lie opportunity j |ie,1;[y „S( then, hard heart ? Then ’tie 
to carry put their ideas. No two, 

in all the vast company at the 
ball were dressed alike, and each seem
ed to know by intuition what was best J will guard the poste/n,’ and- the facile 
suited to her shape and, beauty. It î-jarah handed the wretched man a 
was not Worth, but individuality, match, and^ seizing a property dagger 
Striking individuality in some case-, from the mantlepiece, placed her back 
for in one of the lower tiers of boxes 1 against the floor. 4 Now, if L yql 1 ou,t I 
saw à glprious-looking Rubens woman suppose I’m,a gone coon,’ said- the 
with an entire corsage of forget-me-| landlord, the prespiration dripping 

The flowers were artificial, of fron^ hi,s fore.heail. • This crazy billiard
course, but pei feci imitations, and so 
grouped and intertwined that they 
climbed naturally and gracefully from 
j^er girdle to where the more ambitious 

just touched each other from

which time will only render more But he subsequently admitted that that 
is not a co

Having erected Machinery 
in connection with J. B. Reed s 

Steam Factory, wc are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that dime abroad

^jg^Uive us a call before closing with for
eign agents and inspect our work.
HANIKL FALCON KB.

I
mplete remedy, for 1#9 fyijded 

that land sickness, caused by riding 
backward and in railway cars, is the 
same as seasickness. But another 
doctor— Dr. Gevfge M. Beard —sa) s. 
that within a year thçre is no disease 
about wl/ich so much has been learned, 
and which is so perfectly curable. Il 
is a disease pf thp yervoua system, 
mainly of the brain aqd spinal cord, 
comes from a series pf mild conçusx

CAPITAL :
Summer Arrangement.

Time Table,
THOS. P. CONOLLY,

Central Bookstore. j 

Çor. George and Granville St*..
lUDiitx. X- S.

1,188,000.00.
Polic es of Insurance issued by the above 

Company on the most favorable terms. Isola
ted or detached dwelling* insured for one or

— Au Irish immigrant on landing in. 
St. .John some years ago was accosted» 
with the question. ‘ Wqa.tt is the news 
from old Ireland V 4 There is an excel
lent crop of praties this year,’ he rex 
plied. ‘ And what is the news in this, 
country ?’ he asked in turn. 4 Oh, the. 
devil is dead.’ was the somewhat rude

COMMiCXCINO OLDHAM WIIITM tN

MÇ)N., 6th pAY JUNE, 1881.
three years ut very low CAIRZD.

Edmund Bent
LICENSED AUCTIONEER

Arç.iiI for Aimnpolla foiqit ythe hotel- i
m9

H. CROSSKILLagiNu west.
mm

mwoman struggling with rage and jeal
ousy. 4 1 have sent for you, M. le 
Prefect, to denounce a thief. Yestei" 
day 1 was robbed of a case of jewels, 
and the criminal is that wpmnn !' and 
siie actually seemed to dilate U> size as, 
with glaring eyes and outstretched 
finger, shç pointed to a dless lying, 
ppon the bed. 4 A woman V grasped ; 
the host, who was now convinced that 
he was talking to a maniac. 41 thought 
there was a man in here, but L see I 
vvas mis—r-’ *Sh s-s-s h l' whispered' 
the star, with her finger on her lip and 
an expression of stealthy horror that 
made the listener's blood curdle. ‘ Do 
you not hear his blood- still drop on 
the marble floor ? lie lies in the little

sions, mui produces* by syrapfUthy, 
disoçdier of the stomach. The remedy reply. ‘Then here is a farthing for. 
is broujjde of sodjuuj, taken three you/said the ready wilted son of Erin- 
timps a day a few days before embark * 1 never pass by a fnibei less child wid- 
i.ng, and kept up at sea until the danger | opt giving him something.’ 
is pasL It renders the system less

IfflDPLE-r-O.^.J Sales attended to promptly in any part of the 
Çouuty. Consignments solicited Prompt

Bridgetown. N. S., May. Ih80. n5tf

l H
urns made.Middleton, Jan. 3rd, 1881.

8 52 ‘ 3 00 
10 1,3 3 50

m. 6 15 
30 6 37
54 7 05

mi 0 Halifax—leave.......1
14 Windsor June—leave

a week. $12 a day 
4) I made. Costly outfit 

-True k Co., Agnstn, Maine.

nt h,omç easify 
free. Address46 Windsor....■>^nF0î 53 llantsport...........

61 Grand Pre.........
. 10

— A very ugly looking actor was, 
playing hr the country a few weeks, 
ago. Iq the course of tire performx 
anve the heroiqe of lhe play to,
rerliark :

4 Ah ! you change countenance ?’
The instant she uttqied a voice from, 

the gallery cried
EOh, for Heaven’s sake, don’t inter 

rupt him! Let him change.'

— A prominent citizen, of Brooklyn, 
being propelled homeward by a 

faithful colored servant late one night 
last week, when they suddenly 
to a. hal).

‘ Whasser matter, qpw. ?’ asked the. 
prominept citizen.

4 Dar,'a.4 man, dead druqk on de side<. 
walk.’

4 Gimme a, lamp*post ter held up, an^ 
yoq. dragab oft' qiisernhlQ drunken, 
beasht by hish legsh/

I 21 susceptible to the disturbances caused 
by the movements of the ship. The 
drug must be t^ken intelligently and 
on consultation with a physician. Dr. 
Hammond says that in his own case he 
h.as foquil; thn or fifteen drops of 
Chloroform on lump sugar and. the use 
of bromide of p.oldfcsium, beq.efipial. 
All three doctors agreed that there is 
no benefit to. he derived from seasick» 
ness except foe th.ose who are in the 

And if

' 36 7 17 
44 7 25

64 Wolfvillo ...... .....
66 Port Williams....
71 Kentvilio—arrive.... 10 

Do—leave......... 11

... 10i;s SPECIAL NOTICE. 4

rs C3 1883 Berwick...
88 Aylesford

05 Kingston 
08 Wihnot ...

102 Middleton ................ .
108 Lawroncctown.......
111 Paradis 
116 Budget 
124 ItbuiKlhill 
L30 Annapolis—arrive.. 1

i.St. John by Steamer.. 7

11
4 00II=•2,0

IEo
DENTISTRY.
Primrose Bros

DENTISTS,

N order to meet the demand* of our numer
ous customers, we beg to announce that, we 

have added to our extensile
IIt is the best investment of all. 4 29

i W) Iho.
5 17 I 
4 28 * 
4 47 1
6 13

•?y> Slipper and Larian Factory■9

tho necessary Machinery for the Mauufaot-

Men’s.Women’s, Misses’, & Children's

(Graduates of Philadelphia Dental College.)
OFFICES.— Lawrvncetown and Bridge- 

tovyn.
FOR THE GOOD 1

6 40
habit of enling too. much, 
people are4 the better for ti/- i8 
because the sea makes them better in

OF the People. : WAGON MOTS AND SHOES
t “ s
“L Ï

spite of seasickness, 4 No more benefit 
be derived from it than from an 

attack of typhoid fever/ says Dr. 
Beard. If, therefore, it can be pre 
vented without çausing any other or 
any greater harm to the system, people 
are entitled to the full benefit of 
remedies that are really such,

By continuing, aft in.the past, to u^e first 
quality of material, we hope to a liber
al share of public, patrona^g iiy yur new 
branch of business, as wç)l a^a quntmua;iço of 
public.favor in our,.old business,

Vincent & McFate,
240 Union Street, SL John, N. B

3TOTt @ALB.—DURING THE—
GOING EAST. 7.

:
ï Strong Iron Axles and Springs. Apply to, 

GILBERT HILL, 
ÇOX BROTHERS.

Bridgetown, August 47-th', 1880. n!9tf

Spot Ét Smer Months \How French Wom^n Dress at a BalL

—I WILL SELL— A. M. A. M.
*8.00

6 30 I 215
6 56 I 2 35
7 22 I 2 54 

1 7 42 ! 3 67-
7 55 3 15

;?V-. 1fr"”’ NEW YORKAnything in my Line 

Very Low Figures
FOR CASHi

0 Annapolis—le.ave....
6 Round Hill ............

44. Bridgetown...............
19 Paynes e ..................

awrenci 
I 28 Middleton ................

ARTIFICIAL STONE
■WORKS,

O. R. Orthou alone shall fire the palace, 

QUICK j HERE’S THV TORCH.
women Utilizing Tin Scraps.—About the last 

refuse article to be turned to any 
account would seem to be tin scraps.
Leather waste apd oUier refuse in o. -rgyman

of1 manufacture have ‘.Certainly not,’ replied the p. m. ‘lie.
doesn’t know I’m swearing, and I

OOILLA/R, I — ‘ Are.you not afraid that the Lord 
will visit you with hjs wrath?’ said a 

to a. very profane mnn.

22 L Clown.........
3 31

Best Now in Use, Largest Stock 
^ 'Çown, All gizes.

3 42.32 Wihnot..
35 Kingston ........ .'........  ..........
42 Aylesforil... .. ............
47 Berwick................ /.V.........
59 Kentville—arrive . ..........

1 Do—leave...... I 6 30
6-4 PorJ Wiliams..........  4$ 50
66 Wolfville.................. 6 57
69 Grand Pre.............. 1
7J.Hantsport "

MAXUKACTUSKB AT
: : :.I
4 Of) ANNAPOLIS, N. S. Various. Hinds

been one after another utilized in the 
arts, byt tin scraps have been regarded 
as utterly gopd lor nothing. Attempts 
have been made, it is said, in .ffrance,
England and other countries to 
value from them, uoavailingly. Two 
Philadelphia mechanics, William Batty 
and John Roe, have, however, succeed
ed in utilising, this cast-off material.
They began their experiments a, few 
years ago hy melting down the tin 
scraps and- galvanized iron refuse, and’ 
have succeeded in procuring a superior 
article of irot) from them, They are 
now regularly engaged in the business, 
and employ sixteen or eighteen work 
men, They pay three dollars per ton 
1er tiq scraps delivered on the premi
ses. These, are placed in a furn.aoe and 
carbonized to. such, at) extent as to.
makes soft iron, or semi-steel, it is _ a Chicago man committed suicide, 
claimed that one ton of scraps will A Vtucag
make a ton of metal, apd by condeh- the other day because he louodbis. 
sing the fumes from the furnace with business waà.increasing so rapidly that 
water eighty pounds of oxide of tin is he feared he would not be able to. 
recovered. The latter article is said to, , jt yj, business was dodging
be very valuable. By introducing pure ™ ‘ 8 ",
carbon in n pulverized state into, the officers ot la ,
melt, graphite enters into the metal, j : ; - “ ,,
greatly improving- it. The metal pro j — it has been ascertained that the. 
duced at the establishment- about r<,ason for placing lumberyards so near, 
three tons per day—is worked up 
the premises into semi steel grate bars, 
sad irons, street cat- boxes Ac.

New Jewellery—Rings, Brooches, Z*a,Uss 
Sets. Cuff Buttons, aqd, Shint $tuis, Faapj 
Goods, Aq,

I will from tkk date to Sep. 30th eqll fo 
CASH at SMALL ADVANCES ON CÛ3T 
balance of, Su in met and Spring Gculs.
^ $X-PKCT BARQAhNS—As aspe-iaj ii.lns 
ipeat I offer, ten per, cent, disopun .m all nil 
paid in full with ÇAStthftfoçp 30| i.^ it.

J. W. TO.HHXSON
LawrepcptQwn, July 15th, 188Q,

4$ 4 26

prove it by John ix 31.’ The parson 
looked up the text and found : 4 Now 
we know, that God hearqth not sin
ners,.’

4 50
11 15 
11 35 Plain and Ornamental Slone Work,5.00Now is your cjianee to get It4/
12 30

5 16

CHEAP JEWELRY, PLATED 
WARE, &C.

6 227 10
—SUCH AS—

WINDOW CABS, SILLS,
WATER TABLES.

. CHIMNEY TOP , Round 4 Square, 
STONE EDGING,

Vrr/NE STEPS of any design, 
Y’OÏTNG forCrqictery purpqs.ça, 

BURIAL CASES, 
CHIMNEY THIMBLES,

Monuments & Head Stones

136 5 SO
extractS'54P1Î5cue will slice me all ....... |. 8 ISup.’ Just tfien 

his eye fell up.on the electric flt;e« 
alarm button. 4 Certainly, I’ll fire, the 
palace/ he said aloud, and, lighting the 
inatefy he laid. ^ under the indicator. 
The result was that, in a few seconds, 
the door was burst ojjey), and a pop ter 
with a BabcocK extinguisher dashed 
in,to, ^he room and almost squirted 
B.-rnhardt H bea<l off. The landlord 
escape«l ip tbe, cpqfusion, and 
about sending for a commissioner in 
lunacy, when Abbey appear
ed aqd explained naaUqrs. But up to 
the day the. troupe left Mobile the 
landlord gave the tragedienne, a wide 
berth, and t):eyer. e-<t\n heard her 
elqct’ric voice yelling over the bnnn.is* 
ters for the chambermaid^ or ipore 
towels, without shutting his eyes and 
shivering like a dog swallowing,a bon.e.

6 1784j Windsor.
1-16 Windsor Junct...... . 10 15
130'Halifax—arrive....'../ 4L 00

— South end maiden asks : 4 When at 
young man,comes twice a week with a, 
cari;;/tge and takes ayoung lady to the 
theatre and a supper, afterward and, 
makes her magnificent presents, what 
does, it indicatq?’ It indicates, dear,, 
ma’am, that hq has got more money to, 
fool away than we have. —Boston Post. 
More frequently it indicates that he ia 
spending what little cash he has laid 
up and after marriage his bride will 
have to. take in sewing to.get money to. 
buy coojcing utensils. —Philadelphia, 
Xews.

3 40 7 ;5
4 30. 8 10

J. E. SÂNCTOIt,
Bridgetown, April 10th, 1881,.

N. B.— Trains are run on Railway Standard 
Tjiiiid—15 minutes added will give Halifax

Express Trains rim daily.
Stearae< “ Empress” le'rfyes.

Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken at 

this office. Payments are made
o,ta^U,Z; Wl- rT, ^ïfoderfyflvaendoreeUeydea?sV,eren-

1 .]!€,}■ hicer I utx, t lajiglut/for ailing a person of very mo- 
Wulks and / lutfurvm, and all. kind» of deratemeana to secure this in- 

SiGiie work that can be. iy>an>ffactu>ed. yÿuefrle work.

sprays
either side at the sumniit of the shoul 
ders. An American lady," to whojn 1 
afterwards attPinjited to describe the 
cost time, said ‘ Well, there must have 

or something underneath

K iiTB of mam. St. John at 8
it. in., every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
for Digby and Annapolis, and leave* Anna
polis on arrival of Expr.es* Tra:n friim, Hali
fax, ut 1.40 p. in., every Tuesday, Thursday 
and. Friday, for Digby und St. John.

Steamer “ Uuqter’’. leave* Annapolis eveyf 
in the, Çyun^y of Annapol;*, Trader,, on thq.! Monday at 3.30 p. m,, for Boston dir.eet, itnd 

’2St.h duv" of March, A. D., 1881, assigned l^o return* from Boston every Thursday p. m. 
me by indenture, all hi* Stock', in tr^idpj per - j Western Counties Railway train* leave Dig- 
sonal property, effects, oliosee in iu?tion, book by every Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday, 
debts, and, securities of every kind and de- âi 3.^0 p. m., bn activai o^Steamer ‘ Empress”, 
senption, in tfcust for the payiiiepL of autji of. from Annapolis, and every Monday, tfçd- 
lii* creditors as shall execute the same witliiq B-«dwy ami Friday, at 1.19 p. in., for.\ar- 
three; monthsJ>4un thod.uo thoe^r. »oo,o-,n„g mouth and Intermediate Station*, and leave 
1,0 the term» and conditions of the trust* there- Yarmouth at 7.45 a. ni„ daily, for Digby, 
in mentioned. gbnnecting on 5L>Q-)ays, Wednesdays and

The said Indenture lies at. ipy house, where Fridays with'^teaun^ •• Empress" for Anna- 
it can be inspected and signed'by the «aid p„|is and Halifax. ' "
.parties interested, and that the same is also International ‘ Steamers leave St. John 
Vec-rdcd in thjj.ofpce of the Register of Deeds, every ’ Monday, Wednesday and Friday "al\
,for the County of Annapolis. ‘ ’ , a. m., for Eu»tport, Portland and Boston. j VoiCJB.OR, THJB. SUCCESSFUL. My suc-

TlfOMAS M.JL.EAN, I St. John & Maine Railway trains leave St. pesa is owing to liberal it v in advertioig.
Assignee. I John at 8.15 a. in., and 9.00 p. in., daily for no ~ . . , ? ", ,

lBr*« 28th d.y'of M;trch, *" ^ ^ ig 'f | ËiZu?

L—— ------------ - .. --------./ Through Tickets may be obtained at the. dépends i^op a, liberal patronage qf pr.intr
tfOrperd -iy at home, Sample* worth principal Stations, iqg offices, F;. F{, Astor. Frvqui nt and

M MIL , free. Addsess Stinson k x B- INNES, General Manager. constant advertitiing brought tyv all I own.
: Ktflttille, Is June, 1881. '* " ' A. T. Stewart........... - , . ’ ..... • » *

given thatA^T OTLCE i* hereby

George H. H. McLean, o£ Margaretville,
been gauze
tlio "forgo t rpc No, there was not
gauze, for, likq the rest or id**' epeota- 
tors, ! looked, often nnd. looked hard 
but there was something, and that was 
the rich, warm peeping, out be
tween the flower stems. In fact, in, 
side the forget-me nots the woman 
was naked from the waist up. The 
costume was not imlecent;—i.t was 
surprisingly pretty. ^ was the raven 
dress of q bloj^ile. «•^‘«P,tressj »^hose 
corsnge WTqif 'throat high, with a. ruff, 
but from her. chill to where l)er waist — The wealth of the Astor family 9f 
began was n s_trij> of genuine flesh New York, is estim ited at one hundred 
color, bridged, lil^e ' the. Seine at. night millions of d .liars. |’he Astors. of thi?* 
with cross bands of genuine, black itineration dp jit^le beyond; t,h?.CQ,l* 
Bot l n: »et not particularize further, h-ction of, their revenue and the.speml 

-e *: to say that lhe place was ajingof a p irtion of it,

ki„Yo7i'Ll,r.lihï/CÆ.Yt!ï QTARTLINC
harder it gets. OniQ^nVEPY!

Wc have mny in thej Woodland Cemetery, w b F\ ■ a
Annapolis, a lot of Coping, manufactured re- |*OST MANHOOD RESTORED.
Helves' ”bi* U,’’|,Ub,i0 °an '***' ,0r ,h,?m'

Orders solicited—satisfaction guaranteed.

Artiffcial Stone Works.
Aqpppolis, N. 8.. Feb. 16th, 188L

Kod, etc, b»v$6 lu tzUL’W* lzo»n,
remedy,bus discovered aslmplo self cure, which 
be will sci:<lFREE to his fellow-sufferer*, i

town’s Unique
DOMESTIC CHUR.

to railroad depots is to enable travel-
patented April 7th, 1881.

Mechanic's Lodge, Paradise, N. S.
jlers to get a board easily

Cu„ Ponloûd,
.
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